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J. J. CASSIDEY, - Editor and Mfanager

IMPORT TRADE 0F TORONTO.

Through the courtesy of John McDougald, Esq., Com-
missioner of Customs, we are enabled to give some facts
regarding the import trade of Toronto for the fiscal year
ending with June 30, 1901 :

TOTAL ImpoRTE, DTTIABLE AND) FREE.

For consumption, dutiablo .............. $820,958,963
free ................... 10,489,100

$31,448,063
In transit............................... 393,338

Total ....................... .... $831,841,401

ENTIERED FOR CoNsumpTioN, DUTIABLE.

Value. Duty Paid.

Under Genoral Tariff. 814,210,754 $3,935,807
Preferential Tarif 6,748,209 1,370,607

Total .............. $20,958,963 85,306,414

AvERÂGEoF RATE 0F DUTY PMID ON DTJTIABLE GOODS ENTERED
FOR CONSUMrPrIoN.

Under General Tariff ...............
4e Prefereutial Tariff ............
ti General and Prefereutial Tarif..

On both Dutiable and Free Goods ..

27.7
20.3
25
16.7

per cent.

ORGANIZATION vs. ORGANIZATION.

In a recent issue of this journal attention was directed te,
the fact that, coincidently, organized labor, ropresentod by
the International Association of Macbiuists, had thon recently

assembled in Toronto, while, at the same time organized
capital, represeuted by the National Metal Trades Association
was in convention in Chicago.

The aims and'objects of the Machiuists Association, as
declared by President O'Connell, was summed up in a speech

made by him at the Toronto Convention in which ho said:

1"The way to get steady employment is to band tegether

and get the hours cf labor down until theonoly tbiug you need
te, do in the morning is te roll over in bed, push the buttQn,

and the day's work is done." The National Metal Trades

Agsociation unanimously adopted the following declaration

We declare that the Machinists' Union bas, through its
national and local officers, broken faith with us, and proved
itseif te ho an irresponsible body, with whom we can make
no contracta that will ho binding upon it. We recognize the

The Canadian Manufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and stee.rworks, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Working Machlnery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Minlng Machinery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Peaiers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware D eaiers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knltting and Yarn
Miliie, Puip and Paper Miliie, etc.,
In Canada.

right of any man to belong or not te any religions, politicai,
or oconomic, sect, as hoe may see fit ; also bis right to leave our
employment at his free will ; and bis right te selil is labor at
the best price he can command. We maintain our inalienable
rights to employ a man whether hoe belongs or not to any
organization, and at wages mutually satisfactory; and aise te
discharge him at our discrotion. We lnsist that the manage.
ment of a shop is in the bands of the employer, and is not te
ho interfered with by the employe. We insist that a fair
day's work shal ho given for a fair day's wage ; and wo wiii
give a fair day's wage for a fair day's work. We*beliève that
shortening of the working hours or an increase of wages can
only ho brought about by the hearty co-operation of employer
and employe in advancing and not in retarding production,
and by introducing and not figkting improved methods. We
decry strikes and lockouts as unhusinesslike and unnecessary,
and believe that ail disagreemonts ean ho adjusted by
other means, and the condition of employer and employe
both benefited more by harmonious progress than by strife
and discord.

The Machinists' Association found that something more
than banding together, relling over in bed and pusbing the
butten was necesflry in the performance of a day's work,
and that the Metal- Trades Association, as employers,
possessed some rights which were entitled te respect.

In a later issue we directed attention te the results growing
out of some of the strikes of the workmen belonging te the
unions, and that courts in several parts of the UJnited States
had found it necessary te issue injunctions againBt the
strikers, restraining them from injuring the property and
interfering with the operations of the factories in which
strikes had occurred.

It is strange, thon, that the leaders of seme of the labor
associations, particularly those of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion, with the resuits of the recent efforts of the Machinists'
Association before them, should court a disastrous defeat.
There is no dispute as te wages, hours of labor, or even as te
the maintenance of their unions in works where they aiready
exist; but we have the spectacle before us of a strike brought
about by the Amalgamated Association in which they seek to
close ail the works owned by the United States Steel Corpora-
tion on pain of their refusai te, discharge their non-union
workmen and allow the Amalgamated Association a free baud
in iutroducing their unions inte every establishment operated
by the Corporation. Under this condition of things at this
writing, capital is unproductive, and tbousands of workmen
are in idleness. Revolutions do not go backward. At first
the aim of the Corporation was te keep their non-union mii1-,

August 16, 1901.-
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as such, but if, as it is said to be, the intention of the Amalga-
mated Association is to live or die in the issue they are
forcing, it may be that the war will continue until one or the
other party to it becomes vanquished through sheer
exhaustion.

The New York Sun says

The Steel Corporation proposes to keep its doors open to all
artisans, without discrimination. These doors the union is
straining every nerve to close against all men ,but its own
members; so the steel company, in resisting that effort, is
rightfully an object of natural thankfulness. Because of its
unprecedented size, the steel company, in the issue imposed
upon it by the Amalgamated Association, stands for the
equality of rights in the industrial world to an extent that no
other employer ever stood before0

As long as the laws of the States and of the United States
are fearlessly and impartially enforced, the right of the
American workman to work for bis living and for the support
of those dependent upon his labor, and to choose for himself
his own employment and his own employer, will be vindi--
cated and preserved.

The question of violence is attracting a good deal of
comment. The New York Tribune says on this point:

Mr. Shaffer has announced that this was not an ordinary
strike, and that it was not going to be disgraced by boycotting,
picketing and riots. So far he las kept bis word reasonably
well, but it is doubtful if he will be able much longer to
control the force he bas let loose in passing by the chance for
settlement. He must see that a "fight to the finish'' means
violence. His men bave been for the most part orderly in
the hope of the settlement he promised, and in expectation
that the manufacturers would find it to their own interest to
surrender. Now, when they know the last inch of concession
that can be obtained by peaceful methods, they must either
accept those concessions or adopt other than peaceful methods.
The serious question for the officers of the Amalgamated
Association is whether or not they are prepared to carry their
strike to the violent stage. They need be under no illusion
about the meaning of their decision. Strikes are broken in
ope of two ways. The old men go back to work or new men
take their places, and it is not to be expected that the old
workers, however self-contained they may have been in the
face of a few "scabs" while expecting a settlement in the end
on their terms, will see their places permanently taken and
the mills running regularly without them, and sit idle and in
order at the request of a strike leader with- no more diplomatie
strings to pull in their behalf.

The great steel strike now pending, and the discussion of
its cause, progress and outcome, recalls to the memory of
the Pittsburg, Penn., Despatch, some of the historic labor
difficulties in the United States of recent years. Within the
past decade and a half, it says, there have been five national
convulsions in which labor and capital were arrayed against
each other. All were marked by excitement and disorder,
most of them by violence. The most recent strikes were those
with least violence, and these were successful, while the
others failed largely from the resort to force and the calling
out of troops to suppress disorder.

Martin Irons, who died a few months ago, was chairman of
the executive committee ofthe Knights of Labor in 1886.
Terence V. Powderly, now United States Commissioner of
Immigration, was master workman. Demand was made that
one Hall, a discharged employe of the Iron Mountain Rail-
road, should be put back. The subordinate and then the
principal officers of the road, up toJay Gould himself, refused.
The Knights of Labor had 150,000 members at that time and
were not averse to a struggle. After weeks of fruitless
negotiations, Irons sent a cipher teltgram to all the local
bodies of the Knights of Labor on the Iron Mountain and
Missouri Pacifie roads, calling out every trainman, switchman,
fireman, conductor, brakeman and operator. The order was

generally obeyed, and in some sections it tied up the road
entirely. The railroad company imported workmen. The
strikers grew furious at this, and inside of a month, especially
near Sedalia, Mo., there was a condition that bordered on
anarchy. Finally troops were called out. The strike ended
in a dismal failure for the labor men.

Just as the Presidential campaign in 1892 was beginning,
when Grover Cleveland was pitted for a second time against
Benjamin Harrison, Henry Clay Frick, then chairman of the
board of trustees of the Carnegie Steel Co., promulgated a new
scale of wages for the iron workers in all-the Carnegie mills,
and particularly for the mills situated at Homestead, Pa.,
where more steel was made at that time than at any other
plant in the United States. The Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers refused to accept the scale. There
were some conferences, but Mr. Frick stood firm. The old
scale expired on the night of June 30 ; the new one went into
effect on July 1. The members of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion refused to accept it. They were locked out. The
mechanies and laborers who were not locked out struck in
sympathy. The strikers were determined to keep non-union
men out of the mill, and adopted military discipline and a
system of patrol. Mr. Frick imported a large number of
Pinkerton detectives. There was a bloody fight between the
strikers and the Pinkertons on July 6. In all thirty-five
deaths can be traced directly to this strike. Pennsylvania's
National Guard was called out and remained on duty for three
months. The strike was declared off on November 10 of the
same year, although the mills were running full-banded for
weeks before that time.

On May 11, 1894, there was a strike of 2,000 of the 4,200
men in the Pullman car works, at Pullman, Ill. Next day
1,000 more employes went out. There was a powerful or-
ganization, then known as the American Railway Union.
This was headed by Eugene V. Debs. During the next month
the strikers tried to treat with the Pullman Company. They
were unsuccessful. Then on June 17, the strike was placed
in the bands of the general officers of the Railway Union, with
President Debs in direct charge. Debs' first move was to
order a boycott on twenty-four Western railroads that hauled
Pullman cars. Men on railroads everywhere in the West went
out. From Chicago to San Francisco there were riots in rail-
road yards. The bloodiest riots were in Chicago ; several
men were killed. President Cleveland ordered Federal troops
out wherever there were disturbances. As soon as the troops
got into the streets in Chicago and elsewhere excitement died
down, and soon afterwards the roads sent out their trains as
usual. At least $5,000,000 worth of property was destroyed.
Many men were killed. The strike was formally called off on
August 3, 1894.

Coal miners in eleven States struck on July 4, 1897, on
order of President Ratchford of the United Mine Workers.
Nearly all the bituminous miners went out, and a large
portion of the men in the anthracite region. At high tide in
the strike 110,000 men were idle. This strike was successful.
The men went back to work in September at an increase in
wages and with an agreement with their employers to
arbitrate.

In September there was a small correlative strike at a
colliery at Latiner, near Hazleton, in the anthracite district.
Following their custom the strikers marched from mine to
mine, to urge the miners to join them. On the road near
Latimer, on Friday, September 10, Sheriff Martin, with 102
deputies specially sworn in, met a body of the marching
miners. There was a trifling clash and the deputies fired on
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AMERICAN SHIPS AND CANADIAN CANALS.

The publishers of the Cleveland, Ohio, Marine Review have
sent us a copy of the introduction which will be used in the
1901 edition of their Blue Book of American Shipping and
Marine and Naval Directory of the United States, the sixth
annual edition of which is now in press. The book is a
resume of naval and merchant ship construction in the United
States during the year 1900.

Speaking of the prosperous condition of the shipbuilding
industry we are told:-

The year has been one of unexampled activity with the
ship builders of the great lakes, and they already have in
hand enough orders to insure'continued work for nearly all
their plants for another year. The vesse]s built during the year
ended with July, and those now under order, have bn
aggregate value of $16,324,000. The combined capacity of
the freight carriers in the list, some sixty-three of them, is
266,950 gross tons on eighteen feet draught.

Speaking of the utility of Canadian canals the paper says:-
A veiture of far reaching influence attempted on the great

lakes is worthy of record. It is the opening of the all-water
route from the great lakes to Europe, via the Canadian canals
along the St. Lawrence river. As a matter of historical record
it may be noted that although a few small craft made the
passage from the lakes to European ports years ago, the first
vessel to utilize these enlarged Canadian canals -as a com-
mercial highway between the great lakes and Europe was the
British steamer Monkshaven, when in October last it carried a
cargo of steel from Conneaut on Lake Erie to. Avonmouth,
England. This vessel had been employed by the Clergue
water power interesta at Sault Ste. Marie, and was returning
to Great Britain for the winter when Mr. Carnegie seized the
opportunity to send some steel abroad by that route. The
vessel would have returned to England anynow, but her trip
constituted, nevertheless, the first use of the canals in a com-
mercial sense. Since then the Northwestern Steamship Co.
of Chicago has opened a regular service on tbis route and its
four steamships, built at Chicago last winter, have each made
a trip abroad. The dimensions of the locks of the Canadian
canals are 270 feet length by 45 feet width. They permit a
draught of fourteen feet. The vessels of the Northwestern

the marchers, who had no firearms. Twenty-one miners were
killed and forty wounded. Several others died. The
marchers were all foreigners. Troops were called out at once
and there was no further trouble. Sheriff Martin and eleven
of his deputies were tried for manslaughter, and were
acquitted.

After the success of the soft-coal miners in 1897, the United
Mine Workers looked with envious eyes on the anthracite
territory, where there were few members of the union. They
sent men into the field to organize as thoroughly as possible.
The operators refused to recognize the union, and President
Mitchell called a strike for September 17, 1900. At the time
of the strike there were not more than 8,000 regular members
of the union in the entire anthracite district. Thousands of
non-members came out, however, and at the end of the first
week Mitchell claimed he had 112,000 of the 142,000 minera
in the district. The strike came in the middle of the second
McKinley-Bryan Presidential campaign. Senator Mark
Hanna interested himself and persuaded the operators to
grant the demand of the miners for a ten per cent. increase
in wages, the right to arbitrate, and on other points as well.
The operators made some concessions and the strike was
declared off in October. In the second week of the strike
there was a small riot in Shenandoah. One man was killed
by the sheriff's posse. The Governor of Pennsylvania sent
troops there and kept them on the ground for two weeks
more.

Steamship Co. are 256 feet long over all, forty-two feet beam
and 26J feet depth of hold, which is regarded as the regulation
Canadian canal size. The company expresses itself as satisfied
with the results of its enterprise. The importance of this
waterway, however, must not be either magnified nor min-
imized. It occupies a definite field, though a limited one,
owing to the restriction in size. The completion of the canals,
however, bas permitted the lake ship builders to compete
with the coast ship builders for the construction of some types
of vessels for coastwise trade. Twelve vessels suited to
transatlantic and seaboard trade, as well as lake service, were
built on the lakes during the year ended with July, 1901, and
the experiment of building, each in two parts, two steamers
much larger than the canal locks is now being tried in
Cleveland. These vessels will each be of about 7,000 tons
capacity when put together at the seaboard, after being
towed down the Canadian canals in sections.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

John M. Gill, Esq., president of The James Smart Mfg. Co.,
Brockville, Ont., under date of August 6, writes us as follows:

"Permit us to congratulate you upon the distinctly valuable
feature embodied in the Hardware Market Reports in THE
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, viz., that of giving the-Canadian
tariff duty bearing on the article quoted, a convenience which
we are sure will be greatly appreciated by your readers
generally.''

Much unfavorable comment bas been caused in the United
States by the publication of the details of the proposed new
German tariff law. The general opinion is that if it is put
into effect by Germany it will lead Congress to very seriously
consider the subject of retaliation, and of the enactment of
maximum and minimum tariff rates. The proposed tariff is
looked upon with special disfavor for the reason that care
seems to have been taken to increase rates on articles that are
imported from the United States. The belief in official circles
seems to be that there will be no considerable reduction in the
exportation of American farm products as a result of the
higher duties. In the fiscal year 1900, Germany bought from
the United States 9,065,713 bushels of wheat, valued at
$6,495,209; 691,782 barrels of flour, valued at $2,700,638 ;
46,256,978 bushels of corn, valued at $18,776,736, and other
grains and grain products in proportion. These exporta con-
stitute a relatively small proportion of the total grain export
of the United States, but the loss of the market would be
seriously felt by the American farmer, as it would throw that
much of his surplus into other markets and tend to reduce the
price. American machinery, it is believed, will be injured
more than anything else by the proposed increases.

The action of the Central Canada Exhibition Association at
Ottawa in throwing open their agricultural implement building
free to all who desire to exhibit- their manufactures at the
annual fall fair 'from September 13 to 21, is causing great
satisfaction among manufacturers. Not only is space free, but
power is also supplied gratis, in consequence of which the
manufacturer secures a chance of exhibiting his products to
the best advantage before thousands of people at a trifling
cost. The attendance at Ottawa's exhibition promises to be
unusually large this year, and Mr. E. McMahon, 26 Sparks
St., the Secretary of the Association, is daily receiving
applications for space, information, etc., from all parts of the
country. The special attractions, which comprise nearly
everything from a troupe of performing elephants to a pair of
racing ostrichs, are sure to prove a big drawing card, and
manufacturers will do well to write the secretary for infor-

à
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mation as to freight rates, space, etc., before it is too late to
secure good locations.

The Canadian tour of the Duke and Duchess o f Cornwall
and York will be a great occasion, and it is suitable that we
should acclaim it with a layish display of street decoration ;
but we cannot help feeling that there is a touch of extrava-
gance about the $10,000 arch which the Manufacturers'
Association of Toronto propose to erect as a temporary
decoration. It is proposed to offer three prizes, handsome
prizes too, for suitable designs for the purpose. The test of
excellence in this case is certainly the greatest display for the
least money, and it would be a good way of going about the
matter, not to invite the outlay of this or any definite sum,
but, having secured the location, to offer the prizes for its
suitable decoration. There is a limit to reasonableness in
temporary decoration, and good taste is within this limit, se
that the designer who hits off the pleasing thing will very
likely not be the most lavish. In other words, it ought to be
understood that though the manufacturers have voted enough
money to.cover all needs, the competition is niot for the pur-
pose of showing how to spend it all, but in order to establish
sufficiency, ''an elegant sufficiency.'' In order to encourage
designers to incur the risk of self-restraint, (which is
notoriously bad policy in a competition), there should be an
additional prize offered to the winner, in the form of a bonus,
a percentage on the amount saved, given by the Museum
Committee, who would of course get the balance. It is for
just such a $10,000 gift as this that the Museum project has
been waiting. If it were not for that, one would think of the
Manufacturers' action only to admire their wealth and
liberality. But the readiness with which the glory of the
city is forwarded, in a'matter of a two days' display, and the
difficulty experienced in getting subscriptions for a project
which is acknowledged to be necessary for her permanent
advantage is remarkable; and one cannot help regretting that
it is thought necessary to spend so large a sum upon the tem-
porary erection, when half of it might perhaps do, and the
other half go to help on the subscription for the permanent
structure.-Architect and Builder.

History supplies no precedent which would permit a safe
estimate to be made of the final results of the formation of
vast industrial combinations, involving thousands of millions
of dollars, such as have been organiized lately ; but we may
make two suggestions respecting these movements with some
confidence that experience will justify them. First, while
many economies are possible to a business conducted upon a
vast scale which give to it advantages not within reach of
operations of a smaller kind, it is certain that the risks of
failure are increased in proportion much boyond the chance
to save. No huge, widely-extended corporation can be
managed so well as a smaller business conducted by skilled
and deeply-interested men who watch every movement
closely. Human capacity has limitations, and the limit in the
matter of successful management is likely soon to be reached
by some of the combinations now being made. We are con-
fident, then, that the small, individual operator will still have
a chance, and a good chance, to hold his own. Second, it is
not at all unlikely that the men who are making these
industrial consolidations are unconsciously, but really,
preparing for Government control of them. The promise
appears to be either that these enormous masses of capital
will control the Goverument, or will be controlled by it.
Control by the people is becoming more and more difficult of
attainment, and, in the end, it may be possible only through
the instrumentality of revolutionary violence; but that the

American people, in the long run, will quietly submit to the
political supremacy of consolidated money-capital is unlikely.
When they determine to bave the Government run the rail-
roads, for example, if they ever do form such a purpose, they
will find the organized machinery made ready for them by
men who are now figuring largely in the public view.-
Textile Review.

The third edition of the Canadian Newspaper Directory,
just received, is a thoroughly complete and up-to-date hand-
book of Canadianjournalism. Apart from its avowed purpose,
the book will be found a valuable gazetteer of every city, town
and village that can boast of a local paper. It gives the popu-
lation of each town, indicates county seats, gives the railroads
touching each place, names the villages surrounding each news-
paper town, the telegraph, postal and telephone facilities and
the principal industries and chief shipments. Its usefulness
to advertisers and others who have dealings with newspapers
is obvious. From no other source can they obtain the data
given in this volume, which is the condensed result of many
years of study and experience in the newspaper field. A
special feature of the directory is a set of four newspaper maps
covering the whole Dominion. The book contains over 350
pages, is handsomely bound and reflects great credit upon A.
McKim & Co's Newspaper Advertising Agency, Montreal, who
are the publishers.

All trains on the Intercolonial Railway and Prince Edward
Island Railway are run on eastern standard time. On the
Intercolonial Railway the twenty-four hour system of notation
is used, in which the hours are numbered from one to twenty.
four, beginning at one o'clock in the morning. The after-
noon and eveniûig hours run from 13 to 24, and those not
familiar with the system may readily reckon by adding or
subtracting 12. Thus, to convert ordinary p.m. time into
railway time, 12 is added; and 5 in the afternoon, for
instance, would be found to be 17 o'clock. To reduce the
time-table figures to ordinary p.m. time, subtract 12, and thus
19.35 would be found to mean 35 minutes past 7 in the
evening. The advantage of this system is that it prevents
mistakes from the confusion of a.m. and p.m. in reading time-
tables and in the operating of the railway generally.

A prominent boiler insurance company of Boston, has
recently investigated the effects of weather exposure on the
heating power of coal. Experiments bearing on this fhterest-
ing question were made along carefully planned lines. The
samples that were taken under scientific investigation by
recognized experts were exposed for eleven months to the
many vicissitudes of the weather in New England, and then
carefully compared. The results obtained demonstrated that
the samples which had been so exposed to the weather lost
in carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen, and, on the other hand,
increased in oxygen, while the per cent. of sulphur was not
changed materially. Furthermore, it was shown that the loss
of calorific power of coal due to weather exposure is very
slight. The loss due to firing coal in a wet condition is also
very slight (about one per cent. if ten per cent. moisture be,
added). These çxperiments go far to prove that the only
advantage is to be gained by storing coal under cover are the
lessened risk of its taking fire and the convenience of having
the handlers of the coal housed from the inclemency of the
weather.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foIiowing Items Of Information, whiohar classilled under the titis "'Cap-

tain@ Of lndustry," relate te matters that are of special Interent to every adrvertlser
A these pages, and to ev.r concOrn lni Canada int0rest*d ln any Manufactur-
ing lndustry whatever, this Interest extending to supply houssesaise.

if a new manufacturing enterprise of any klnd la belng startod, or an e(ectrlclighting plant lnstituted, or an electrie railroad, or a telephone, or a teIegraph Sine
is being constructed; or a saw miii, a wooienp cetton, or knitting miii; or If any
Iridustrial establishment has been destroyed by lire with a probabiiity of Its belng
rebujît, our friende should underatand that possibiv there may be something ln
the event for them. Do you catch on te the Idlea?

The starting of any such concorn means a demand for nmre sort of machines
machinery, or supplies, such as as'team engines and boliers, shafting, pullsys, beit.
ing, iubrlcants, machinery supplies, Wood or Iron worklng machinery, ventiiatlnji
and drying apparatus; pumps, valves, packing, dynamos-, motbrs, wire, arc and
incandescent lampe, and an infInite varlety of electrical supplies, chemicaîs, aCid*,
aikailes, *e. It ie weil worth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manufac
turer to closely inspoct aUI tems under the head of Captains of lndustry.

The Department of Public Works for
Ontario lias commenced the construction
of an extensive dam at the liead waters of
the Gull River, whicli will raise the
water of Redatone Lake some twelve or
fift.een feet. The object in view in con-
structing the dam is te reserve the water
now bast by the spring freshets and make
it available for use by the lumbermen in
driving their loga and also to assist in
keeping up the waters of the Sturgeon,
Pigeon, Stony and the Iower lakes for
navigation purposes and to assist the
milling interests. The dam is situated
about sixteen miles north of Haliburton
Village. The GuIl River is joined by the
Burut River at Cameron Lake, near
Fenelon Falls, and between that lake
and Sturgeon Lake the stream is known
as Balsam River; after flowing through
Sturgeon, Pigeon and Stony Lakes it is
called the Otonabee, and below Rice Lake
it is known as the Trent River. The
dam under construction is expected te
materially improve alI these streama by
maintaining the flow at a more nearly
uniform level.

The Buffalo Forge Co. Buffl'ao, N.Y.,
have sent us a card containing certain
information re the Pan-American Expo-
sition which reads as follows:

AIl correspondents are invited to make
* inquiries of any nature concerning the Pan-

Americani Exposition, whicli will be cheer-
fully furnislied by return mail. Data as
to features at different periods, location,
bookings and rates of liotels, rooms in
private families, etc., will be constantly

* on hand. Mail will be forwarded or held

according to instructions. You are in-
vited te, visit us at the General Exhibit,
Machinery Hall, Section 12, where our
bootli may be utilized asý headquarters
whilst inside the grounds. A commodious
space is provided fol- sterage of parcels,
etc. Other installations in actual service
at the Exposition are as followa : Ieating,
ventilating and air washing plant in New
York State Building ; compound engine
at Service Power Plant; mechanical in-
duced draft outfit at Service Power Plant;
biograph views of down draft forge .shop
in operation U. S. Government Building,
shown at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. We
shaîl also be pleased to see .you at our
works and general offices, Broadway and
Mortimer Streets, Buffalo.

The complete line of Buff'alo dise
wlieels of the pulley, steam and electrie
types, are shown and described in a new
Buffalo dise wlieel catalogue of twenty
pages sent us by the Buffalo Forge Co.,
and in addition, applications of this type
of fan to nnmerous uses are treated of.
The varions tables and descriptions are
arranged in a condensed form so as to
comprise a complete, condensed catalogue
of the Buffalo dise wlieels.

Lord Stratheona, Canadian Higli Com-
missioner at London, writes te the
Ottawa Government. that lie had been
endeavoring to secure the co-operation of
the War Office so that Canadian lumber
miglit be used in the construction of the
new barracks te be erected on Salisbury
Plains or elsewliere. The Higli Com-
missioner received a reply from the War

Office, dated Juine 27, ln whicli it was
stated that as the bis of quantities were
already in the hands of the conttractors
who had been invited to tender, the
Secretary for War eould flot see his way
clear to make any alteration in the speoi-
ficatitas with reference to any further
buildings which miglit be constructed by
the War Department. IlThe dlaims of
Canadian timber for utilization therein
will not be lost siglit of."

The superintendent of the dairy
division of the J'an-American Exposition
bas given out a report of the awards in
the exhibit of export cheese-the only
classes in which Canada was an exhibitor.
The report produced a sensation. The
uniform excellence of the entries aston-
ished even the judges, wlio awarded a
premium to each one of the fifty-seven
exhibitors. Ail the exhibits came from
the near-by province of.Ontario and there
is intense curiosity as to the success of
the exhibit of August cheese promised by
the Canadian committee for the Septem-
ber competition.

James Playfair, Midland, Ont., will in
a fewdays have on the great lakes a steel
steamer of Canadian canal dimensions
that will compare favorably witli the best
slips of that type now in service. The
vessel was built by the Caledon Ship
Building & Engineering Co., Dundee,
Scotland, through the agency of Wnr.
Peterson, Montreal and Newcastle-on-
Tyne. She ia named Midland Queen
and is 225 feet, long, 42 feet 6 inclies
beam, and 23 feet 8 inehes depth. She
bas been given the highest class in
the Britishi Corporation Registry. Ample
accommodation, fitted up in the most
comfortable style, lias been provided for
ownera, officers and crew, as well as
provision for a few passengers. There
are twq steel deck houses amidship, as
well as a large bouse aft, containing din-
ing room, steward's quartera and state,-
rooms. Engines are of triple expansion
type, with cylinders of 18, 30 and 50
inch diameter and 36 Incli stroke. Steam
is supplied by two Scotch boilers at 170
pounds pressure. During construction
-the vessel and machinery were superin-
tended, on behaif of the owner, by Capt.
Fetherstonehaugh, Toronto, and Mr. F.
Piercy, superintendent engineer to Wm.
Peterson. The Midland Queen is expected
to arrive in Montreal about Auguat 10.
-Marine Review.
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The Quiatchouan Pulp Co., Quiat-
chouan, Que., bas placed an order with
an American firm for two 1,000 horse
power high pressure turbines, one 500
horse power high pressure turbine, and
one 100 horse power turbine. The two
largest wheels will be utilized for driving
grinders, the 500 horse power wheel is to
drive screens and a wet machine, and the
100 horse power wheel is to operate the
electric light equipment. The turbines
will work under a 240-foot head. The
pulp mill will have a daily capacity of
thirty tons.

New and important discoveries of iron
have been reported to the Ontario Depart-
ment of Crown Lands as having been made
in the Thunder Bay district, to the east of

Lake Nipigon. The deposit consists of
two easily observable veins, separated by
an mterval of about three miles, running
parallel to each other to a distance of about
ten miles from the lake shore. The sur-
face deposits show the ore to be of the
hematite variety of low grade, about forty
per cent. purity. It cannot, of course, as
yet be estimated how the deposit will pan
out, but apparently there exists a larger
body than either in the Mattawan or Ati-
kokan ranges further west, although the
ore in the latter places is of a higher
quality. The existence of iron in the
Thunder Bay district has been suspected
for some time, but only recently has any
prospecting been done there. The Am-
erican Steel Co. bas taken and ap-
plied for about 8,000 acres of mineral
land, while one of Mr. Clergue's enter-
prises, the Algoma Commercial Co., has
from prospectors the choice of between
4,000 and 5,000 acres.

The Consumers Electric Co., Ottawa,Ont., has applied for incorporation with
a capital of $300,000, to manufacture
electricity for light, heat and power, etc.
The applicants include J. W. McRae, H.
K. Egan and W. C. Edwards, all of
Ottawa.

Some of the Indians who hunt in the
country north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
in the Province of Quebec, have brought
out to the coast some very rich specimens
of silver and lead .galena, which they
claim to be abundant in the mountains
about eighteen miles inland.

The Saginaw Lumber Co., which lias
secured lumber limits on the north shore
of Lake Huron, are preparing to move

their big mill from Saginaw City to the
Canadian side. The Cleveland Lumber
& Sawing Co. have already commenced
erëcting a mill. They have purchased
timber limits in the Township of Foster,'
on the north shore of Lake Huron. Both
of these companies have been compelled
to transfer their operations to the Cana-
dian side owing to the prohibition of the
exportation of sawlogs. They will give
employment to about 200 men.

The taxpayers of Orangeville, Ont.,
have voted favorably upon a .by-law to
grant a loan of $5,000 to the Dufferin
Coffin & Casket Co., and also favorably
upon another by-law to grant a loan of
$10,000 to H. F. G. Pett who proposes to
start a biscuit and confectionery works
there. It is expected that both factories
will be in operation at an early day.

Assuming it to be historically correct,
as stated in the text-books, that the
Chinese used cannon eighty years before
the 'Christian era, the two brass field
pieces recently presented to Canada by
the commander of the British forces at
Tien-Tsin, China, and now lying at the
drill hall in the city of Ottawa, are the
evolution of over 1,500 years of artillery
manufacture in the Celestial Empire.
The full particulars of their inception
are recorded on their metal sides, with
much. attention to details. They bear,
besides the dates of their manufacture'
the name of the sovereign in whose reign
they were produced, the name and title
of the provincial governor, the imprint of
the gun-maker, and even the name of the
man who built the gun carriage. The
characters cast on the first gun may bethus rendered in English :-' Gun No.
42. The Emperor Au Kong, lst March,1
1439. Gun name, 'Luke Irresistible.'1
Weight (force), 700 pounds. Powder1
charge, 3j pounds. Ball, 2j pounds.''
The second piece is inscribed as ''"Gun
No. 183," bears also the name of the
Emperor Au Kong, and is dated '1lst1
June, 1439." The .names of the manu-
facturer of the gun and the maker of the
gun carriage are the same as those on the1
first gun, but the name of the provincial
governor isudiferent, showing that tey
had their political ups and downs int
China even 500 years ago.

The ratepayers of the town of Forest,f
Ont., have voted favorably upon a by-lawi
to grant 7,000 tf William McGregor to1
establish a carpet factory there.E

The plans and profiles for the Fort Erie
Ferry Electric Railway have been sub-
mitted to the Ontario Minister of Public
Works for approval. The plans show an
electric road about twenty miles in lengtb,
running agong the west side of the
Niagara River from Chippewa to Fort
Erie. By the terms of the 21-year
charter which the company secured at the
session of the Ontario Legislature in 1900
the company is to buy sufficient land
where required to make the roadway
along the bank sixty-six feet wide. The
twenty-six feet nearest the river is for
the .company's tracks, and the company
is to build a wagon road on the inner
forty feet, which after construction is to
be kept up by the municipalities through
which it passes.

A letter has been received at the On-
tario Bureau of Mines from Prof. Cole-
man, in which he says he bas completed
his work in the Michipicoten district and
has proceeded to Port Arthur. Things
were apparently going well at the Helen
mine. A thousand tons of ore a day
were being taken out. The owners of
the mine were then pumping out Boyer
Lake in order to expose lower levels of
ore. Prof. Coleman reports that great
interest is taken in iron mines all through
northwestern Ontario, and that Ameri-
can companies have many prospectors in
the field.

The Coimissioner of Crown Lands has
been apprised that the Algoma; Central
Railway will be in a position to call upon
the Ontario Government for a good por-
tion of its per mile bonus this summer.
Trains are running from Sault Ste. Marie
to Goulas station, and beyond that forty
miles of roadbed is graded, and the line is
to be completed over that stretch within
three months. At Goulas station the
Clergue syndicate is erecting a sawmill,
with a capacity of 60,000 feet per 10-hour
day. It is estimated that it will keep
1,000 lumbermen employed in the woods
during the w inter to keep the mill going.
The output of the mill will largely be
used in the construction of the railway.

The Buffalo Forge Co. have sent us a
copy of a catalogue just published, illus-
trating their line of Buffalo steel pres-
sure blowers. The various types are
fully illustrated and described, together
with all the various accessories needed
for their application. Full tables of
dimensions, speeds and capacities of the

Transfer OrnamentsAMERCAMADE.
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For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.Sketches and na l » a £---u r e . nu ruoi
abiu ninpeS ubittd fee f harge. Being American manufacturers enables un to make prompt delivery. Write us.
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blowers are also presented. It is a very
neat and handsome littie publication, and
will- well repay sending for by any one
interested in the application of blowers
for forced draft, cupola blowing or like
service'.

The J. L. Jones Engraving Co., bave
sent us a circular announcing that their
place of business was being removed from
their old quarters in Adelaide street to
more commodions ones at 168 Bay street,
Toronto.

German newspapers announce the in-
vention of a new artificial leather, called
fibroleum. It consists of pieces of refuse
skins and hides, cut exceedingly small,
which are put into a vat filled with an
intensely alkaline solution. After the
mass lias become pulpy, it is taken out of
the vat, placed in a specially constructed
machine, and after undergoing treatment
therein, is again taken out and put
through a paper-making machine. The
resulting« paper-like substance i$ cut
into large sheets, which are laid one upon
another, in lota of from 100 to 1,000, and

put into a hydraulic press to remove al
moisture. The article is strong and
pliable, and can be pressed or molded
into ail kinds of shapes and patterns., It
is said to make' the best kind of wall
paper. Decorators who have used this
article speak of it in the higbest terms.

The Garfield Oul Co., Cleveland, Ohio
and Toronto, are offering a dust-proof
floor dressinag which they inform us is
specially adapted for use in dry goods
and other stores, for sehool rooms, assem-
bly rooms, public hialls etc. Dust abso-
lutely prevented from rising, air pure and
free from dust, a hygienic factor not to be
disregarded. Dries over niglit, gives the
floor a ricli lustreless finish, will not soul
skirts, useful as well as ornamental ; a
chemical solution of wax and other in-
gredients made for this purpose alone.

Mr. Hugli Whaley is installiing a planti
for the manufacture of peat fuel in the
Towvnship of North Easthope, about five
miles from the city of Stratford, Ont.

The city's reveàiue from the Toronto
Railway Co. durin3g July was $2,5001

greater than the revenue for the same
month last year, and over $1,000 greater
than during June of this year. The fig-
ures as given out by the City Treasurer,
are as follows:

"'>Receipte. Percentages.
July, 1901 ... $150Y620.50 $151062.05
July, 1900 ... 125,722.60 12,572.26
July, 1899 ... 117,688.80 11,768.88
July, 1898...103,670.00 8,293.60
June, 1901 ... 139,063.40 13,906.34

A rich deposit of copper, two miles in
length, according to information received
by the, Ontario Goverument officiais, bas
been discovered ln the Michipicoten dis-
trict south of Lake Wawa. The land lias
been acquired by A. W. Fraser's Ottawa
syndicate and the Clergue syndicat., in
the proportion of about two te, on. in area.
It is said that some of the ore is of the
sensational richness of twenty-seven per
cent.

It is stated that the Clergue gold mine
in the Lake Wawa district, lias turned
out to be an excellent body of ore. A
trial shipment bas just been made. Gold
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting froin 1/16 to 1/2 inch,
including all the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to cut bolts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIND OF TAPS AND DIES.

BUTTERFIELD & CO., - Rock Island, Que.
discoveries are reported to have been
made about seventeen miles west of Sud-
bury. Of the large body of ore, one vein
eighty feet wide is said to be going $8 a
ton, and another, eighteen feet wide, $16
a ton. Extensive work is being done by
the Fraser syndicate on the Lakoose gold
mine, nine miles from Dyment Station, to
which point a spur line of railway bas
been laid.

An important extension of the Mani-
toulin & North Shore Railway, now in
course of construction between Meaford
and Sudbury, Ont., is proposed for Bruce
and Huron Counties. Negotiations to
to this end are proceeding between the
Clergue syndicate and the representatives
of some of the muncipalities affected.
The extension would be about seventy-
five miles, and would run between Park
Head, a station between Owen Sound' and
Wiarton, and Goderich, passing through
Southampton, Port Elgin, Underwood,
Tiverton and Kincardine. This is a dis-
trict at present unconnected by rail.
Should the extension be carried out it
will be an important feeder for the north-
ern portions of the Manitoulin Railway
and would give the Lake Huron towns an
opportunity of participating the year
round in the trade which will flow north-
ward. It would also give direct connect-
ion with southwestern Ontario and with
Buffalo, by way of the Buffalo & Goderich
line of the Grand Trunk.

The Garfield Paint Co., Cleveland Ohio,
have sent us " A Short Study in Black "
which bas reference to the Zanzibar anti-
rust paint manufactured by them. This

paint is intended for application to roofs,
bridges and iron works of all kinds ; iselastic and indestructable; is warranted
rust, spark and water proof; will not
blister, crack or peel off. Some; of the
well-known concerns in Canada who use
Zanzibar paint are: The Grand Trunk
Railway, of Canada; the E. B. Eddy Co.
Hull, Que., and the Toronto Industrial
Exhibition Association.

Robert Bell, proprietor of the Seaforth
Engine & Machine Works, Seaforth
Ont., has sent us an illustrated catalogue
descriptive of the sawmill and wood-work-
ing machinery manufactured by him.
Besides describing the large variety of
these special lines, the catalogue makes
allusions to many others made at these
works, in which are included belt
tighteners ; mortise gears ; fly wheels ; wire
rope sheaves; picture clutch couplings;
boring machines; gasand gasoline engines;
steani pumps ; governors; feed water
heaters ; portable and stationary engines
and boilers, etc.

IWho Uses Mechanical Draft?'' is the
title of a very effective publication re-
cently issued by the B. F. Sturtevant
Co., Boston, Mass., in which it is stated
that the question is simplest answered by
the accompanying lists, incomplete
though they are, for only the larger
plants equipped by this company have
been included. No record now exists of
the uses made Ôf a multitude of smaller
fans sold during the past forty years.
But the names presented are sufficient to
emphasize the very general substitution
of mechanical draft for chimney draft in1

THE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF

steam boiler practice. In stationary
plants alone these lists represent an
increase of over 250 per cent. since their
first publication, a little over two years
ago. . Even limited as the lists are, they
contain over one thousand names, and
most clearly indicate the extent of the
work done by the Sturtevant Co. in this,only one of the many branches of its
extensive business.

As the workmen were erecting the
large steel framework for the new build-
ings of the McKinnon Dash & Metal
Works, at St. Catharines, Ont., some of
the supports of a large girder which was
being placed in position for the roof gave
way, which carried with it almost the
entire massive steel structure which was
almost completed. The foreman of the
construction gang, named Armstrong,
was seriously injured, and a number of
other workmen were more or less hurt,but none seriously.

The River-du-Loup Pulp Co., Toronto,
has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $500,000, to manufacture pulp,
pulp-wood and paper of all kinds, etc.
The provisional directors include J. W.
Hutt, Liverpool, N.S., J. R. Stratton,
Peterborough, Ont., and A. G. Ross, Tor-
onto.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, O., haverecently made a large shipment of cross
oil filters and Burt exhaust heads to
Copenhagen, Denmark.

The British Trade Journal contains a
full page photo engraving of the exhibit of
the Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto, at'

MACHINES
Are Made by theARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Also ManufactureraDEaIon
of a PULL LINE of ADJUSTABLE STOCKS and OIES and Wat.r, Ga. ad.

&endfor Catalogue 27. Faotory: BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Ofloe: 139 CENTRE STREET.

RIGE LEWIS & SON' LMITED, Hardware arnd Metal
Bar Iron, Steal, Doller Plate TubasMACHINIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINGS, COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND DIES. PIPE VICES.

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENCHES.
CORNER KING AND VIOTORIA STREETS,
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the Glasgow International Exhibition,
showing a building erected entirely of
their metallic plates, embossed in various
patterns, and which, the Trade Journal,
says, are coming into extensive use both
at home and abroad for the construction
of buildings, and more particularly for
decorating walls and ceilings.

The ground for the new plant of the
B. V. Sturtevant Co., at Hyde Park,
Mass., is now effectually cleared of the
various buildings which originally. en-
cumbered it, and displays more clearly
the character of the location upon which
will be erected one of the largest blower
manufactories in the world. Through the
rapid growth of the allied branches of
manufacture which provide the engines
and motors for fan driving, the new
establishment will also rank among the
leading manufactories in these lines.
Over 8,000 Sturtevant engines are already
in use, and the blower record is fast
approaching the 200,000 mark, while the
work turned out by the electrical depart-
ment is increasing by leaps and bounds.

The Toronto Bolt & Forge Co., are
putting in a number of new tools and
machines in their works at Swansea, on
the Lake Shore Road near this city.
Manager Watson says he is too busy even
to go fishing this summer.

It will be seen by the advertising col-
umns that the Government of Ontario
proposes holding a timber sale by publie
auction September 17 next. Some of the
berths are those which were intended to,
be sold on March 15 last, but were with-
drawn as the prevalence of smallpox pre-
vented prospective buyers from exanin-
ing and estimating. Several townships
in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie are
also offered. These townships have been
surveyed for a great xnany years, but
being inaccessible were not required for
settlement. Now, owing to the good
land in the vicinity of Saulit Ste. Marie
all being taken up, and the construction

of the Algoma Central Railway giving
miners and settlers easy access to these
townships, a number are going in, and
the timber is exposed to danger from fire.
It is, therefore, considered expedient to
dispose of the pine timber so thatthetown-
ships can be thrown open for sale or set-
tlement and that the Province may get
the benefit of the value of the timber.

The United States Steel Corporation,
the largest concern in the world, have in
use over 100 Cross oil filters in their mills.
They were furnished by the Burt Mfg.
Co., Akron, O.

One of the special features of the exten-
sive manufacturing plant of the Wellman
& Seaver Engineering Co., now in pro-
cess of erection at Cleveland, O., will be
a complete installation of the Sturtevant
system of mechanical ventilation and
heating regarding which the builders
have been instructed that the best possible
equipment shall be provided for the
comfort of the employes.

The contract for the second water
power canal at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., is
likely to be awarded to Mr. George Good-
win, Ottawa. The canal will be the
same length as the present power
channel, but will be 26 feet deep and
150 feet wide. The excavation will
include 500,000 cubic yards of rock, and
40,000 cubic yards of earth.

The Clergue syndicate intend building
at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., one of the
largest flour mills on this continent,
with a capacity of nearly 4,000 barrels
per day. The output of this mill it is
intended to ship direct to England by the
new oceau-going steamers to be con-
structed with a view to the utilization of
the St. Lawrence canals.

The saw mill of Howe & Leighton, at
Harriston, Ont., was destroyed by fire a
few days ago.

There is at present being constructed
at the shops of the C.P.R., at Hochelaga,

Indneed APT PANS
installed in connection with
a Bolier Plant, will prevent

smoke, will give greater
fuel economy and increased

bolier capacity, besides
which the Initial cost la far
less than that of a chimney.

Mechanical Draft may be
applied to old boliers to In-
crease draft at a minimum
Initial outlay.

Bottom Angular Up Discharge Right Hand Fan. FOR PRICES and PLANS WRITE

McEACHREN HEATINC and VENTILATINC CO.
GALT, ONT., CANADA

near Montreal, a magnificent train for
the use of the Duke and Duchess of Corn-
wall and York during their stay in Can-
ada. The train, will be composed of
seven magnificent cars, furnished in the
most luxurious fashion.

The.. Cramp Steel Co., are calling
for subscriptions to one issue of $1,000,-
000 7 per cent. cumulative preferred
stock, the entire capital being $2,000,-
000 of preferred stock and $3,000,000 of
common stock. Subscribers to the pre-
ferred receive as a bonus one share of
common stock, payments to be male 25
per cent. on application, 25 per cent. on
August 1 and 50 per cent. on September
1. The proceeds- of the sale of the pre-
ferred stock are to be used to build a
blast furnace and an open hearth steel
plant at Collingwood, Ont., the town
having granted a cash bonus of $115,000
and eighty acres of land. The company
own iron lands in Ontario which are said
to carry Bessemer ore and own coal mines
in Wise and Dickenson counties, Vir-
ginia, which have been reported on by
A. S. McCreath, of Harrisburg, Pa.; E.
V. D'Invilliers, of Philadelphia ; and P.
L. McCully, of Pittsburgh. It is esti-
mated that the bounties during their
existence will aggregate $1,755,000.
The Board of Directors includes William
M. Cramp, of Philadelphia; Dr. W.
Seward Webb, Chas. D. Cramp, Col. A.
B. Chandler, H. L. Burrage, J. Wesley
Allison, Sir Chas. Tupper and J. A. Currie.

THE NATIONAL IRON WORKS.

The formal opening of the National
Iron Works, at Wingham, Ont., was held
on July 30, as alluded to in our last
issue. Some 1,500 people interested in
the works were in attendance.- After the
machinery had been put in motion by the
little son of Mr. W. C. Bullock, the
manager, speeches appropriate to the
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occasion were made by Mr. Jol
president of the company, Dr. Me]
deputy speaker of the Dominion
of Commons, Mayor Clegg, of Wii
Mr. Bullock and others. The cont
and a number of friends took adN
of the occasion to show their apprE
of managing director Bullock's etf
presenting him with a handson
watch, and Mrs. Bullock with a bE
tea service, In an able addres
Bullock returned thanks for the
pected present. lHe eulogized Ca
skill and enterprise a,% second to n(
class i the world. The company
under exceptionally favourable ai
with a good capital and a large n
of order's. In the evening splend:
pîsys of fireworks and musicclos
eventful day for Wingham.

VULITE.

The Vulite Syndicate, Limite
Wilson Street, Finsbury, London,
England, are requesting the attent
Canad ian steam users to the Vulite ý
factured by them, and in very exti
use by steam users in that country
ticularly in ships of the British Nav.
la described as a powerful vegetabh
incrustant in which are tno aoid
aikali.

Jn Gait, Alluding to this artiele, Engineeriug, scale cau possibly be formed; it promptly,Donald, one of the best known engineeringjournals removes aîl incrustation; does not coft-ii House published in Great Britain, says: taminate or render useless naked steamngham,1 To the increase of houler disincrustants for direct heating purposes; bas no in-tractors there is no end, and the use of them jurious efl'ect upon metal plates or fittings,van tage tryeth the taemper of men. Undoubtedly such as siteam valves, etc.; is composed'eciation many nostrums offere<I have a limited entirely of harmiess vegetahie matter; itforts by efficiency, while others, though effective, is absolutely free from acids and aikalies,ne gold hardly produce resuits justit'ying their and equally from poisonous ingredients;ýeautifal cost; this being the case, we are pleased and preveDts priming.ss,' Mr. to have met with a compound called The syndicate desire agents in Canadae inex- Vulite, which does fulfil what the makers to handle this article.anadian dlaim. We have tried this comnpound for______o other some considerable time in boilers undery starts, our charge, with most satisfactory resuits, The reports of the Northern Ontariouspices snd find it does remove old scale, and expiloration parties, which are now beingnumber prevent new formation, without afl'ecting received by the Ontario Departmeut ofid dis- plates or fittings. Crown Lands, give encouraging state-ýsed an Mr. Frank Thatcher, consulting analyst, ments of the existence of spruce north ofconnected with Messr.s. J. Marston-Thoznp. the height of land. It bas been knownson & Sons, Brewers, Bunton-on-Trent, for some time that there was some pulp-was requested by the Vulite Co. to make a wood in this region, but the reports ofthorough examination of the article. As the surveyors have shown that, with theto its suitahility for use in breweries, who exception of comparatively amall burnted, 40 reported Ilbat after a series of severe arpas in places, the spruce extends in aE. e-1.,1 experiments, and after practically testing dense mass ail the way to James Bay.tion of the utilit.y of the preparation, reported As the latter is approached, however, themanu- that he lad no hesiration in recommending trees become amaller. The discovery isensive iit abeing the best composition that had heralded as an ornen of future great papery, par- cre under bis notice. Following are and pulp industries in the northland, sudy. It some of the results of bis examinations as as establishing still further our dlaim to'le dis- reported by himi: possessing the greatest amount of rawds or Vulite prevents both pitting sud cor- material for paper of any country in therosion ; in fact, where regularly used, no world.

CO-NTRACTORSo ATTENTION!
If you are excavating in stone, use

THE "LITTIE GIANT " ROCK 'DRILIL
-,- N N-Ew J S I:Z EmS - - -

Adapted for Steam or A Ir
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HAUGHTON'S PATENT METALLIC
PACKING.

In the carlier days of packing for glands
the fibrous material, sucli as hemp or tow,
was placed in the glands in its crude formn
and allowed to settie itself. As time
went on it was made up in a plaited or
woven form; then minerai fibre was
employed, and metallie strands were in-
corporated with the fibre. The next step
was the use of solid metallic packing, and
legion is the naine for the various devices
for practically applying it to glands, some
of which are of complex construction.

Haughton's patent metallie packing is
composed of rilibons of anti-friction metals
in combination with metallie and other
lubricants. Its elasticity is preserved
under the greatest pressure without in-
creasing the friction, and we understand
it does not become hard and score the
rods, being self-lubricating. We illustrate
an ordinary gland in the adjoining diagram
which lias been packed with this packing.
When compressed in the gland it forms a
splendid bearing surface for the rod. The
ribbon is very thin, and about one-eighth
inch wide.

The method of using it is as follows:
A quantity of the material is taken from.

CROSBY STEAM APPLIANGES EXCEL
Stea Engne ndic- TADE-ARK Stationary andi MarineStea Engne ndic- TADE-ARK Valves.

Recordling Gages.

Revolution Counters. 0çCOSBY lwci avs
Presure nd VcuumGlobe andi Angle Valves

Gages. ~j Single Bell Chîme
Lubrîcators, etc.Whse.

ESEND FOR CATALOGUE

CROSBY STEAM. GAGE and VALVE
BOSTON, NEW YORK9 OHIOAGO, LONDON

00.

A TRUINFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY 0000 CACE

the bulk, and is twisted into the form of is formed contains no iron or other ini-a rope somewhat larger than the space gredient which would cause the packing
re(luired to be filled. Form this into a to harden and occasion friction and wearring sufficiently large to go once round on the rod, the metal throughout being
the rod, breaking the joint in the usual very soft.-
way, then drive it liard down into This packing is manufactured by the
the stuffing-box with a piece of wood. Haughton's Patent Metallie Packing Co.,Further rings are tamped down until 6 Lombard Court, London, E. C., Eng.
the stuffing-box is- filled. The gland is _____

now screwed down so as to compress the FAN MOTORS AND MOTOR FANS.packing as solid as possible, and when
the rods are warmed it is flnally screwed Over forty years ago B. F. Sturtevant,down tiglit. In the case of glands or Boston, Mass. , established what is elaimed
neck-bushes being very mucli worn, it is to lie the first blower mauufactory in the
advisable to put a turn of soft packing at United States. Within ten years there-
the top aud bottom of the stuffing-box. after the necessity of equippin'g large

It is thus seen that this form. of metallic fans with independent means of driving
packing is one which wilI fit any rod, is led to the dcsigning and building of a
always ready for use, and is always liue of distinctively fan engines. For
elastie. the succeeding thirty years, through a

,&s regards the lastiug qualities of this most varied experience and under thepacking we are informed that iu the case most trying conditions, these engines have
of the British steamer Aherfoyle, the been developed to their present perfection.
engines of which were packed with the A littie over ten years ago the rapid
Haugliton packing, after running for three increase in the use of electricity as a
years, the packing was stili1 in good con- motive power opened the way for thedition, having.worn slightly; and that, electrie fan with motor and fan built one
owing to the laminnted or riblion forma- for the other. The opportunity was
tion of the packing,' this wear could be recognized and the B. F. Sturtevant Co.
taken up. It may lie of interest to point (successors to Mr. Sturtevant), immedi-
out that the alloy from which this packing ately established an electrical department,
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designed a fulll une of fan motors and
thus gave the purchaser an opportunity to
choose between an engine-driven and a
motor-driven fan.

To-day they have patterns for over 100
sizes and types of engines, ranging from
2 to 250 h.p., and a record of over 8,000
englues sold since they first entered this
field. Iu their various motor designs
they are likewise equipped with an equal
variety. A correspondiug lino of gen-
erators i8 also built by utilizing the es-
sential parts of these motors. Both
englues and motors have been developed
under the exacting conditions usually
incident to fan practice, n amely, high
speed and constant operation with com-
paratively littie attention.

With these elemeuts of the ideally
perfect generating set at hand it bas been
a relatively simple matter to combine

them iu a complete line of mauy sizes,
ranging from li to 100 k.w. Ouly those
machines and combinations which are
distinctly standard are enlisted lu the
new catalogue which is now lu prepara-
tion. But others may be made almost
without limit to meet auy possible re-
quirement within the range of capacity
above specified.

A BEET SIJGAIR FACTORY FOR
ONTARIO.

A special telegram from Sarnia, Ont.,
says :

Michigan capitaliste, who control a
number of successfül beet-root sugar re-
flueries in that State, have completed
negotiations for a similar venture in the
Province of Ontario. They will erect a

$600,000 plant at some point in Western
Ontario, where the soil is suitable and
where railway facilities secure reasonable
freights. This point will likely be in the
County of Kent or Lambton. The com-
pany will be organized and the building
started forthwith, so as to take advantage
of the rebate in custom duties on beet-
root sugar plants, which, at the last
session of parliament, was authorized for
one year. Seed will be distributed among
the farmers this fail, and contracts signed
to purchase whatever roots they can grow
next season,- by which time the refiuery
will be in running order. It is calculated
that a refinery on a large scale eau handle
ail the beets that cau be profitably grown
withiu a radius of fifty miles. Ontario
bas territory and market for several such
factories, and if this one succeeds others
will follow. As to its success there is no

"'Our Country's Welfare is Our- First Conc'ern,"
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question : in Michigan, where ail the spectively 12,759 tons and 6,390 tons1
conditions are exactly similar to Ontario, from the 1900 figures.
the investment has proved highly profit- The depreciation in the value of Nor-
able, notwithstanding that the bonus way's export was over £90,000, though
which the State voted to the industry Sweden's showed an addition of over1
was held to be illegal and was not paid. £24,000, which is aecounted for by the1
Stock in several of the Michigan and higlier range of prices obtained.
otlier nortliwestern refineries is at fifty Canada lias shipped nearly 15,000 tons
te seventy-five premium. more during this period, at an increased

value of over £88,000, whicli amount
practically balances the falling off in1

CANADIAN EXPORTS 0F PULP. Norway' s export.1
Taking the latest British Board of1

Mr. W. P. Ryrie, of the I.yrie Paper Trade reports, we find the following1
Co., Toronte, lias written a letter re- figures, sliowing the growth in Canada'sj
garding the exports of pulp from Canada, trade in quantities and values during tlie
in whicli lie says : month of May for the years 1899, 1900

It may be of interest to the general and 1901 :
public to know tliat wlile Canada is not 1399-1768 tons; value, £5,632 (being
making mucli noise regarding the exprts 5 per cent. of total quantity imported).
of wood pulp te Great Britain there is a 1900-3,150 tons; value, £14,447 (7j
steady and rapid growtli to be recorded per cent. of total quantity imported).
during tlie first lialf of this year as com- 190)1-5,1614 tons; value, £28,340
pared witli the montlis of January to (13j per cent. of total -quantity !i-
June of 1900. ported).

The following figures will sliow tlie t will thus be seen tliat, thougli our
relative position of tliis country as com- people may lie. accused 'of being slow in
pared witli otlier sources of supply for developing tlie resources in this country,
Great Britain's requirements:-1tliere is a steady and liealtliy growth,

Tons. Value. which must eventually place us in the

Norway .......... 128,455 £550)630 position to whicli we are justly entitled.
Sweden ........... 49,271 401,045
Canada.......... 33>757 162,822
United States. . 6)741 54,400 STREET LIGHTING WITH ACETY-
Otlier countries 67454 52,003 LENE GAS.

The slipments from Norway and, Judging by the results of a bye-election
Swedon liave fallen off very materially, lield, a few days ago te fili a vacancy on
the reduction in quantities being re- tlie council board, tlie residents of Amn-

~ÀViTi

Micil

The. Standard for

Valveae Eeeiieao *.i

TR Y ONE 'b~ills from one hundrcd and sixty.

ON LACEWORT($t68-78) per annum to sxxty-five
PCElars and fifty-four cents (6,+

Made la ail Ibo ennum. by msing the Cros is 1Filt

Standard Patteras. 'QUMzv CtTY. ELCTOJC LIGHT CO.,

The Jas. Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. do
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[ I n tlie expansion of business now bringing profitTH BRJM
to, te many manufacturers, advertisers wlioliave TEBR i
Made tliemselves regularly prominent in past .'AROONIQU.l
years have been notable in reaping tlie rewards
of persistent publicity by advertising in

The Canadian Manufacturer.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnz CANAuN& MANuiFACTURER.

berstburg, Ont., are very mucli in favor
of liaving acetylene gas for street-ligliting
purposes. D. D. Wigle, wlio ran as a
candidate of the gas people, waa elected
by 103 majority over bis opponent, who
favored the- intereRts of the electrie light
adv'bcates.

Some montlis ago the electric liglit
plant of the town was burned and bias
not- been rebuiît. A few weeks ago,
Simon Fraser had an acetylene gas, plant
put in bis mill, and, liaving more gaz
than lie required, lie supplied a number
of his neiglibors with it. It gave such
satisfaction that Fraser was asked to pipe
the town and give ail residents a chance
to use the gas. He got permission from
the couneil tb lay gas mains on the
streets, but an opponent applied for and
secured an injunction restraining Fraser
piping the streets until a by-law could be
passed by tlie council.

In due time tlie by-law was presented
te the council, but the vote stood tliree
te tliree on the measure and tlie matter
liad te b. dropped until an election could
be lield te fill the vacancy caused by tlie
resignation of Jolin Gibbs. A. E. Rondet
was dliosen by the electrie liglit people
te, make the run against Wigle, but not-
withstanding that sucli men as J. A.
Auld, M.L.A., former-Mayor McEvoy
and otlir influential persons were behind
Rondet, lie was defeated by the largest
majority ever given a councilman in thie
tewn's liistery. Lt is now expected that
the by-law will be passed by tlie council,
in wliicli event Fraser is prepared te sup-
ply gas for street and liouse liglits.
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BRASS FOLJNDERS'AND PLUMBERS' will be submitted on Monday next. As structure is stronýgly gilded and colored,SUPPLIES. winner of the first prize Mr. Gibson will and profusely illuminated with electricreceive five per cent. of the total cost of lights, so as to obtain brilliant light

The Syracuse Snelting Works, Mon- the arch, which, it is understood, will be effecta.treal, inform us that they have recently erected in front of the Parliament build- In addition to the arch the Manufac-
imported a large quantity of inigot ai- ings, at the entrance to Queen's Park. turers' Association have arranged to spend
uminium which they are offering at speci- Three prizes were offered altogethèr, the five or six hundred dollars in the ap-
ally low prices. second $100, the third $75. Mr. Hlenry proaches. There will be elaborate ap-

Aluminum is used quite extensively as Simpson of this city was the winner of proaches in the form of colonnades and
a flux by iron and hrass founders, and in the second prize, and Mr. W. P. Whitten, flag staff approaching from north and
steel works with the moat satisfactory Hamilton, winner of the third prize. south. The end of the approaches is
results. 

The design of Mr. Gibson shows a emphasized by a pavilion.-The Globe.
Regarding their phosphor tin ' they structure of staff on1 a wood framneworkdesire to say that, to avoid delays in finished ini strong colors *and gilding. Atdeliveries of the article, customers should the four inner Corners and on top of the IIOSSENDALE BELTIXG.

place their orders at an early day. abutrnents are fountains and basins em-Phosphor tin is an excellent flux when bellished with hiardy floral decorations. Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & Co., Mon-
rernelting old brasa. It prevents pin holes From niches on each side of the abut- treal, inform us that they are Canadian
in castings, and causes the melted metal ments fountains flow into the basins filled agents for the liossendale Belting Co.,
to flow freely. 

with water plants. The ornament is a promînent English concerii, and thatdesigned to symbolize nlanufacturing. On they will always carry in stock a fli1l1the face of the boussoirs are bold relief î assortment of the' Rossendale CM. A. Y.
THE MANUFACTURjERSI $10,0ffl figures and groups representinig manufac- Belting. This belting is described asCOLONNADE. turing. The coat of arms of the Duchess being more than double the strength ofof Cornwall and York aurmounted by leather, bas great biting power, and is
Out of some twenty-two conipetitora trophies of flags are placed at either side mucli cheaper. It is being worked satis-

who sent in designa for the arch which of the entrance. The Union Jack, beav,,er factorily in engineering worka, paper
the Canadian Manufacturera' Association and Britisli crown forin the keystone, and 1,mills, colleries, brickworks, rolling niills,
proposes to ereet on the occasion of the the beaver resta at thie bottoin of the coru miilîs, Cotton niills, saw milla, pulp
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn- keystone. Surmounting the whole is a miuls, mortar.niills, print works, iron
wall and York, the design of Mr. C. J. globe with the map of Canada prominent. 'works, for dynamos, graineries, and in
Gibson,architect, Qf this city, was accepted. Suitable inscriptions are placed on the! many other mannfacturing industries.

Besides from Toronto, there were con- abutmients and around the arch.1 The, The Roasendale solid woven carrying
petitors fron Ottawa and Hamilton, and bunting will consiat of flaga of ail the1 beits for coal, cernentganet.arthe deig a mbac d wie an e. Mr Bitsh osesio san te p nea 1n he derbed as beng sufa e ,arete.,abyGibson sent in a front view only of the base are relief -symbolical of the history a patent procesa, which renders thenproposed arcli, and rear and aide viewa of manufacturiug in Toronto. The whole specially adapted for this purpose.COWJN & 00.
WOod-Working Pate.,t Feed Engines AND SAW MILLMac inryWater Heaters MACHINERY1M a c h n e r yl a n d P u r fi e r B o i e r sE TC., E TC .
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OPPORTUNITIES.
The fiollowlng onquiries have been re-

ceived at the offices of the High Com-
missIoner for Canada ln London, and

* at the Canadian Section of the Imperial
Institute, London, Engiand.

NOTE.-Thoe who may wlsh te Corres-
pondI with any ef these enquirers can
ebtain the names and addressem by ap-
piying to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
Toronto. No charge for giving informa-
tion. When writing refor to the numorais
opposite the enquiries.

544. A Manchester firm desire to take
up the agency in Lancashire of a Canadian
leather and boot and shoe exporter.

545. The manufacturers of iron stable
fittings, harness and stable room fittings,
etc., are desirous of getting in toucli with
firms in Canada who are prepared to push
these goods in the Dominion.

546. A firm manufacturi *ng gold dredg-
ing plants are anxious to extend their
business in Canada, and are open to
appoint agents in suitable localities.

547. Enquiry is made for the Canadian
makers, if any, of "Imeat meal," the
residue of meat after extraction, or of
sheep' s heads prepared for such purposes,
the article being used as a mixture for
poultry feed.

548. A provincial correspondent asks
to be placed in communication direct with
exporters of Canadian.bacon, cheese and
other dairy products.

549. A commission house in London
asks for names of Canadian firms ex-
porting produce of any kind who require
representation in the United Kingdom
and on the continent.

550. A foreign and colonial merchant
-- in London is desirous of acting as agent

on commission for produce firms in Can-
ada exporting to the English market.

551. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
is authorized to give names and particulars
to, reliable concerns in Canada who would
accept agency for responsible manufac-
turers in Great Britain of metallie packing,
also for another manufacturer of a dis-
incrustant boiler compound which. is being
used largely in the British Navy and by
many of the largest steam users in the
Kingdom. Write for particulars.

552. A Devonshire dairy company en-
quire for the names of wholesale houses
importing Canadian dairy products.

553. Enquiry is made by a Liverpool
house interested in mines and minerals,
ferro-alloys, etc., who desire to be placed
in touch with parties in Canada open to
do business.

554. The names of soine Canadian
lumber iùerchants are asked for by a
Danish house who wish to import spruce
for racing oars.

By the fire in the Canada Paper Co's
premises at Windsor Milis, Que., a couple
of weeks ago, two hundred tons of paper
for the Montreal Star was consumed,
besides sixty tons for other parties.

Toaronrto E1ex,&o-to>r
MILLWRIGHTS AND-

ELEVATOR SPECIALIStS i

Estimats. ivon and Loses L
Adjustedl

OUT-OF-TGWN WORK PRGh¶PTLY ATTENDED TO.

'PHONE TIIf 1.SLA.ES

AGENTS FOR....

Miller Bron. & Tome.
Elevators

Leltch & Turnbull Co.-
Llited, Elsvators.

Greening's Wlre Repos.

74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
TORONTO

&irleX. GÂBTBHonz, PresidenL. J. G. ALLAN, Sec.-Tresu. Jà.s.TROMXso, Vioe.Pres. and Gin. Mngr.

SCARTSHOREmTHOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY Go@
CAST ILONmPIed

3 in. to W0 in. diameter.
For Water, Gao, Culvorte and Sewers

Special Caatinga and ail kinds of PLEXIBLiB AND PLANGE PIPE.

WA TER WORKS'SUPPLIES HAMILTON. ONT.

ELEOTRIOPAO KAR
MAKERS 0F

LÂ1YI-PSAN
TRAN SFOR-MERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER RECORDINO WATTr METERS

ýsT. CATHARINES, m CANADA

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to
wvour steam boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
sure to be doue by the use of

SUTTON BOIER COMPOUNOD
Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many
qualities. For everything ini the miii supply line ask

good

THE WM. 8UTTfON COMPOUNO CO LMIED

186 Queon Street East.
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TheoIWm. Htamilton Mfg. Con
Poterboro, Ont., Oan.

Actlnc as the Patente.'. Lîcense

Are prepared to manufacture
and supply

SAVERYS PATENT
SHAKE -FRAMES

Fourdrlnler Papar Maobines,
AS DE5CRIBED IN

Canadian Patent No. 57D819.

-ALBO-

SAVERY'S PATENT
COMBIN4ED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
JAND1

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANÂDIAN PÂTENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

BALE'S

BALE"Fiée Cenent
FOR

Fl RE LlIINC AND REPAIRINC
CEMET

8TOYE8, FORNICE8, RETORISýLO N DON et etîsrqur

BALE& CO., jlswgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFIOATION and GENERAL

IRON MERCHANTS

Âeetion S of etTimbeF BeFths.
pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby givon that pursuant

to authority of Ordors in Council, the Red and
Whitc PîNE TIMBER in the following townships in
the DISTRICT 0OF ALGOMA. namnely :-Tho
Townships of GRAH.am (part), HART, CARTIER,
LEVACK, JARVIS, ANDERSON, CHESLEY, GILLMOR
WHIITMAN, CURTIS and RUTIIERFORD (part), and
certain areas betwoen the PIGEON RIVER and tho
ARROW RIVER waters in the District of THUNDER
BAY' wlll ho offered for sale by Public Auction at
the ParIIanient Buildings, in the City of Toronto
on TUESDAY, the SEVENTEEN TH day oi
SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE o'clock in
tho afternoon.

At the same time and place certain forfeited and
abandonod Borths in the Townships of -Diosv,
SHERBOURNE and LUTRWORTH, in thoeIDistrict
Of HALIBuRToN and County Of VICTORIA, Will bo
offered for sale the purchasors of theso latter
Berths to have lei right to eut ail kinds of timber.

Shoots containing ternis and conditions of Sale
and information a.4 te Aroas and Lots and Conces-
sions comprised in each Borth will ho furnishcd on
application, ither personal or b y lettor, to the
Departînent of Crown Lands, Toronto, or tho
Crown Tiniber A genclos at OTTAWA, SAULT STE.
MARIE and PORT ARTH UR.

E. J. DAVIS,
Commisioner Crowa Lands.

DEPARTMENT 0F CROWN LANDS,
ToitoNTo. Juno 1, 1901.

N.B.-No unauthorized publication of this advor-
tisement will ho paid for.

MARKETS,
Followlng are reporte and observationsvlatlng te the markets of Canada and

elsewhere, havlng reference te hardware,
metals, paints, elle and such epeclaltîs
as are ueually handled by jebbere and
dealers ln euch groode. Followlng these
Items wlll efound current market que-
tatiene of euch aooede, and the trade are
requesed te euggeet te the pubilehere
any Improvemente by whlch It le believed
the quotatione may be rendered ae cor-
rect and valuable ae poesible.

TORONTO, August 16, 1901.
In every respect the crop and trade

situation has an improved outlook save,
indeed, as to the steel strike which seems,
through the uncompromising attitude of
both parties to have become a test of
endurance with the corporation in some-
what the strongest position. Rumors
that the end was at hand have proven
false, and ail predictions will have to be
taken with incredulity.

A protracted strike will, of course,
affect trade. Otherwise, the crop ont-
look, greatly improved, lias restored the
somewhat shaken optimistic feeling, and
it is seen that the extent of the loss iu
western crops lias been greatly exagge-
rated. A large winter wheat crop bhas
been harvested, and spring wheat, while
damaged lu qualitýy in some localities,
will show a large yield.

The West is prosperous; and farmers
are better able to meet a shortage than lu
any previous year. The export demand
for wheat is good, and it is recognized
that, owing to the crop shortage abroad,
Europe will need ail the surplus we have
to slip.

The monetary situation is most satis-
factory. In New York money on cail is
quoted at two to three per cent. and time
boans at 4j to 5 per cent. The inter-
national situation is improved, the dis-
couraging spot being Germany, where
there is a reaction from a long period of
extravagant speculation. The bank
clearings and trade reports reveal great
prosperity throughout the country, not-
withstanding the labor troubles in the
iron and steel industry. Railway earn-
ings continue heavy, and the traffic ont-
look lu the immediate future is briglit.

An interesting feature of the situation
is the record of pig iron production,
which for the firi3t haîf of the year was
7,674,713 tons, beating the record of 1900
for corresponding period, by 32,044 tons.
The furuaces are notably active with a
prospect of a larger output for the present
haif year. Large contracts for early
delivery have been placed and mills ont-
side the United States steel corporation
are getting the benefit.

As a resuit of the strike the local mar-
ket for hardware and metals is beginning
to show an upward tendency. Dealers
are experiencing considerable difficulty
lu securing goods even at advanced
prices. Coke plates have advanced 25
cents per box. Linseed oil 18 2 cents
dearer, and th ere are a number of hunes
where prices have hardened slightly.

Traders in Canadian securities are

BACONIS 1901

Hi.s ting
Engines

These engines are dlesigned

with special reference to
efflciency, (Iurabilîty andi
convenience in operation.

Besides various standard

sizes and -styles, rnodified.

types are buit, specially ad-
apted for underground use,

contractors, bridge builders,

ships an(1 docks, operating

cableways, etc., etc.

Whether your requirements
are small or large, we shall be
glad to receive your inquiries,
and to submit attractive
figures for your consideration.

Braneh Omfees In
Principal Canadian Cities.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THz CÂNADLAN MANUFACTURER.
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A I JAS. H. MILNES & CoO.
Best Grades of STEAM COALS.O Best Grades of FOUNDRY COKES.VL Canada. Write for quotatione. C G

Nead Offce - 78 QU EEN IST. EAST TOI(m>,OITW'V( Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Vonge

following closely the movement in ment of deliveries Wo keep them at peace the Canadian brandi of their business at,

Dominion steel The recent decline of with their customers; other brauds less Windsor, Ont., to Toronto, on account of

11 in the common and 6 points in the popular are not well sold ahead ; the one increased business and to take belter care

preferred is attributed to'the fact that set firm in prices, held well up to the of their Ontario customers. The various

development of the property bias been top of the market, the other a littie produets of this company are well known

slower than some holders of the stock tender in its solicitude to fil order books in Canada. ___

anticipated. for the next four months.
Manufacturers report that it is im- The attitude of buyers is well expressed PROSPERITY IN WESTERN CANADA. -

possible Wo obtain cold rolled steel from in two transactions which are before us Mr. T. C. Irving, Manager of Brad-

the United States. Orders in England to-dat; the one buys boldly five thousand street's, returned to Toronto a few days

cannot be filled before September, on tons for a delivery running through the ago from an extended trip through Mani-

account of the heavy demand. A con- first quarter of next year, the other after toba, the North-West Territories and

tinuance of the strike will compel Cana- considering for a week the purchase of British Columbia. Mr. Irving expresses

dian firma to place their orders in Eng- one hundred tons postponed the act to bis firmn belief in the permanence and the

land, although, manufacturera say, the await further developments. Meanwhile marvellous fertility of the West. The

Old Country steel is not of as good the consumption of pig iron is going on reporta published of the abundance of the

quality nor a.s low in price as the Ameni- at a tremendous rate and so far as we can Manitoba wbeat crop he found upon

can material. see locally, stocks are rapidly vanishing. enquiry among the most practical and

We quote below on the cash basis, f. o.b. hard-headed wheat buyers to be well

BUFFALO PIG IRON MÀRKET.-OffiCe cars Toronto, in bond: founded. The crop is estinated at from

of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N.Y*, No:1X. Tonawanda Scotch *ron. $16 50 40000000 to6,0,0 uhl o ae

August 13, 1901." c-2tgl g 16 00 averaging the farinera probably fifty cents

The buying movement which is now 1, Niagara iron .......... 16 50 a bushel, so that at the lowest estimate,

due appears Wo be held back by the un- il 2,i" 16 00 if ail goes weil, the comparatively smal

certainties arising from disturbed labor 5./0 Silicon Mannie Charcoal number of fariners in the West wiii divide

conditions, so that with the exception of softener..................,. 16 50 among theinselves $20,000,000.
occasional buyers piacing contracts for 3./l Silicon Mannie Charcoal In Manitoba lie met a prominent

bloks f fve o eghtthosan tos ech, softener....................... 16 00 director of one of the largest eastern loan

there is littie doing in the way of order- Con eliavilie 72 hour Foundry companies, who expiained that he was
ing. 0f this kind, however, there are coke ........................ 4 9 looking over the West, as bis company

enougli to give a fair volume of new woùld probably bave more tban baîf its

business. money loaned out there tbis year. In

The conditions of supply and of prices GARFIELD OIL Co.-This concera, who British Columbia Mr. Irving found tbe

are uneven. Severai furnaces tributary are manufacturera of Zanzibar anti-ruat people to be hopeful and entbusiastic.

to this market bave already isold beyond paint, high grade lubricants, giant houler In Victoria the business men feit that the

their ability to supply during the balance compound, etc., Cleveland, Obio, in- place was in better shape tban a year

of this year, trust.ing to some postpone- form us that they are about to transfer ago, as a number of concerns of a specu-

BOSTON
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON

CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

Via

Big Four Route
NEW YRKCNTRA

NE YRKCNTRA

BOSTON & ALBANY

Cafe, Library, Dining mnd Sleeping Cam

M. E. INGALLS, President.
W, J. LYNCH, Gen. Iass. and Ticket Agent.
W. P. DEPPE, Asst. Gen. Pass, ani Tht. Agt.

CINCINNATI.

TUE CANABIAN
COLOREB COTTON

bIILLS CONIPANY6
Cottonades, Tlckinge, Denims,

Awnings, Shlrtinge,

Flannelettes, Glnghams,4

Zephyrs, Sklrtings

Dress Qoods, Lawns,

Cotton Blankets,

Angolas, Yarfls, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplled.

De MORRICE, SONS & 00.
AGENTS

MONTREAL andi TORONTO.

1- cEIectricaI Construction
Co. of London, Limited.

MULTIPOLAR MOTORS & DYNAMOS
And Direct Oonnected Plants

for isoiatecd Llghting.
Repair Work a Specialty.
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90 YORK STREET, Londlon, Canadla.
760 Main St., WinniPeg.

24 York St.. Toronto, 134 Granville St., Halifax.
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lative character had been wiped out and is uncertain. The strike appeared to be a day, and that money was freely distri-more healthy conditions had been estab- partly one of sympathy With strikers at buted among the jnerchants. The minerslished. At Rossland business was duil, Northport, but its immediate efleet on had littie saved, so that now they haveewiiig to the minera' strike,' which in- Rossland bas been disastrous, as these inothing to spend.volves 1,200 men) and the resuit of which men have been getting from $2.50 to $3.50 The canners, Mr. Irving found, expect

an immense catch this season, as this is a-ffl -"fourth year," and the catch lias beento urne7 .t found to be uniformly good every fourthW R TE * * fr n year. It will probably run to $2,500,000IF OU CA TiOM , this year, not%%ithstaiding the strike,-E.HOWRD 0(. *hiasCok. o aJo buiwhich lias now been settled.
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THOROUGHL Y
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DIXON'9S D
TWO THINOS

.1

MATCH MAKING.-ln view of theextensive tise of electricity for ligiting
-purposes, one miglit imagine that thedemand for matches would have fallen

off of late years. But the produet growssteadily from year to year. Gas is yetburned to a considerable extent, fires instoves must be lighted, and the smoker'N alone consumes enermous quantities.
By far the greater number of matches

*are made of wood, tipped with a com-
position which ignites byýfriction. Butfastidjous smokers, especially in foreign
countries, mucli prefer the wax match.
And it is a curious fact that while Ameni-
cans have been able to produce wooden
matches in the cheapest possible manner,
they have neyer been particularly suc-cessful in the. manufacture of higli grade*wax matches. The famous Engliali houseof Bryant & May, recently absorbed bythe Diamond Match Ce. of the United
States (popularly known as the "1trust"1),
hma long enjoyed a higli reputation for its
wax matches. Probably the best waxmatches used in this country are imported,'and come from England. No ethermanufacturer in the world, it is asserted,'lias mastered the art of making a waxmatch that will remain stiff in the
warmest climates. Mereover, the Eng-
lish wax match bas an ivory finish which,
others have neyer been able successfully
to imitate.

At the present time Europe probably
turns out about 500,000,000 matches aday, and the UJnited States twice thatquantity. Fifty million feet of lumber
are consumed annually in this country
alone by the matelimakers, and yet netover 15,000 people are employed in the
industry.

Austria was for many years famous asa producer of matches. Subsequentîy
Sweden and England also became
prominent in the industry. GeneraIly
speaking, foreign matches make lesnoise when igniting than American
matches. The majority of the lattercrack like a pistol shot when scratched.
This effeet results from the peculiar
composition' with which the American
matches are tipped. Sweden, te which
country the world is indebted for several
other innovations in this hune of businc as,originated what is called the "lsafety
match," which, will light only whenscratched upon its own box. This restilt
is attained by putting one importantiugredient of the friction compound, thephosphorus, on the box rather than. on
the match.

The most serions drawback to themanufacture of matches is that cemmonyreIIow phosphorus, used in the art, is
liable te affect the health of the opera-
tives who handie it. A painful disease,
MLANUFAÇTURER..

SAMPLE SEN,çT FREE.
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known as Ilphossy jaw," often attacks
those who work in match factoi ies. It
has been found that when, by sibecial
treatment, this substance is converted
into "Ired phosphoras,"1 it becomes in-
nocuous. But it is hard to persuade the
manufacturers to use the latter, possibly
because iL is more cotly. However that
may be, the subjeet bas been agitated éo
vigorously in Europe that large rewards
have been offered for the discovery of a
way to make a match without any
phosphorus in it at ail. Again, there bas
been much talk of prohibitive legisiation.
It is said that Sweden bas already euacted
a law forbidding the further use of yellow
phosphorus in this industry. The New
York representative of one of the prin-
cipal Swedish match companies evinced
great reluctance to tatk on this sjubject
Iast week, but from other sources iL was
learned that the Iaw in question will
probably prove a serious injury Wo the
industry in Sweden. In a corresponding
degree it wlll doubtless benefit the Ameni-
can producer, who has suffered from
Swedish competition hitherto. -New
York Tribune.___

TnE BoUNTY ON IRON.-Additional
regulations governing the payment of
bounties on iron and steel made in Can-
ada have been approved by the Governor-
General, and are issued by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, for the
information of all concerned. Under the
act of last session these bounties which
had hitherto been paid by the Depart-
ment of Customs will hereafter be paid
by the Department of Trade. The
bounty on steel ingots is $3 a. ton if
manufactured before April 23, 1902.
Thence, by a descending scale the bounty
is reduced each year until in 1907 it is
sixty cents per ton. The bountym.ill not
'be paid until the manufacturer bas fur-
nished Wo the Government satisfactory
evidence that such steel ingots were
manufactured in Canada from ingredients
of which not less than fifty per cent. of
the weight thereof consisted of pig iron
made in Canada. The evidence must be
taken upon oath before a collector of
customs or a justice of the peace. The
bounty on puddled iron bars is the same
as on steel ingots, but it is necessary for
the manufacturer Wo produce evidence
that thq, bars were manufactured frorn
Canadian pig iron. The bounty on pig
iron is to expire on the first day of July,
1907. Commenciog the first year the
bounty on pig produced from Canadian
ore is $3 per ton, and on pig iron from
foreign ore $2. The proportionate differ-
ence je the same for the seven years that
the bounty is to run.

COLUMBIA PHospHoR TiN.-The Syra-
cuse Smelting Works, Montreal, have
sent us tht folowing formula for tuerng
the Columbia Phosphor Tin made by
them :

Met your copper or brasa in the usual
way. When ail is melted pull your
crucible, add the amount of phosphor tin
required, stir it well and it will bring al
the impurities containing in the metal Wo
the top, thon skim it thoroughly and
pour your caatings. When using either

old scrap-brass or brasa turnings you
should add from one to three per cent. of
phosphor tin according to qjuality you
require. If any coismon brasa that you
make sbould chill in your crucible or
ladle, add a amaîl quantity of phosphor
tin. It will heat it up and increase the
fluidity.

For rolling, drawing into wire, rodes
tubes, botts, aprings, ecrews, etc., ninety-
five per cent. copper, five per cent.
phosphor tin.

For pinions, valves, steam and boiter
fittinge, pumpa, general ornamental
castings, etc., the following is a strong
metal harder than the preceding:
ninety-four per cent. copper, six per cent.
phosphor tin.

For bearinge, slide valves, busbes, cog
wheels, and- a il parts of machinery ex-
posed Wo friction, ninety per cent. copper,
ten per cent. phosphor tin.

For heavy bearings, locomotive and
machine use, eighty-five per cent. copper,
fifteen per cent. phosphor tin.

For fine toned belis, eighty per cent.
copper, twenty per cent. phosphor tin.

For remelting old brasa use one per
cent. phosphor tin..

For cheap bronze ninety per cent.

Composed of ribbons of anti-friction metals, com-
bined with metallic and other lubricants, therefore
in this form will fit any size gland.
USED IH THE BRITISH and FOREIGN HAVIES.

Always elastie. Lasts for year-s without re-pack.
ing. Packed in cases of 10 and 20 lb., and drums of

J, 1, 2 and 5 cwt.
SPEOIFY-HAUQNTON'B PATENT PACKIN@.
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copp er, nine per cent. tin, one per cent. every large city in the Ulnited States bas cost are as follows , the pigments ail in aphosphor tin. from one to three paint factories, whist dry state :the largest have from six th twenty, ail Carbonate of lead, corroded by the oldTHE PAINT INDUSTRY OF' THE UNITED grinding every conceivable article con- Dutch proceas, is 2Wd. per pound, and isSTÂTE.-ThO British Board of Trade vertible into paint. Competition lias considerably used. _It; is ground in purehave published a report; on the paint in- become very keen, and whist it does not linseed oil, one gallon of oil being uscd todustry of the United States, drawn up at seem possible that British paint manufac- 100 pounds of dry lead, or an average ofH.M. Consulate at Chicago, as follows: turers can flnd a market for their wares about 8 per cent. oul. Whule this pig-The paint industry of the UJnited States in the UJnited States, a report on the ment has first dlaim as having beenis a very important one, and perliaps in *method of paint manufacturing in that longest in use, it does flot follow that itno country in the world is there a largker country may be of use, and serve to is the best. The paint grinders followconsumption of paint than in the United induce the British paint manufacturer to the rule that it can be improved in coin-States. This arises fromn the fact that use every effort to secure the colonial and bination witli other pigments.there are niany millions of homes tbrough- African market before the American coin- Sublimed lead or sulphate of lead is aout the ]and whicli are built entirely of petitor enters seriously into the field with pigment greatly in favor. It is claimedwood, varying fromn the cottage costing mixed paints, which up to the present to be unaffected by exposure to air, last-£100 to the mansion valued at £5,000; time lie lias only supplied to bis own ing, and practically non-poisonous.the mass of the farm buildings and out- countrymen. Galena ore or native lead sulphide,bouses are built of wood. Ail tliese- There is no deposit of clialk in the when lieated to nearly white beat, vapor-require painti ng every three years, as United States satisfactory to the paint izes slowly, and the vapors in contactclimatie influence affects the structures, and putty manufacturer. American whit- witli air humn into lead sulphate; butbeat and cold causing expansion and ing or carbonate of lime is lime stone, simply heating a bulk of gaiena ore tocontraction whicb is very severe on tlie not chalk, consequently Great Britain vaporization is not practical.paint covering the exterior, and neces- supplies largely the requirement of, the If the lead ore is properly prepared, it;sitates frequent painting; whule the large market in this article, wbich is crusbed burns rapidIy wben treated in a specially-agricultural implement and wagon fac- and waslied, and floated from one cistern adapted furnace. The temperature re-tories require an immense quantity of to another,' making various grades of quired is far below that of vaporization ofpaint annually for their goods, which are whiting. lead sulphide. The ore is rapidly beated,marketed the world over. Strong red oxides,' Tuscan reds, and and under favorable conditions will humnTlie competition for the supply to meet Indian reds also corne largely from Great at a cherry red heat.this demand is very great, and expenses Britain. These are, together with Frenchi The direct product from the combus-have to be kept down in manufacturing; oclires, Italian siennas, German umnbers tion of galena ore is, bowever, not yetthe very best of machinery is used for and siennas, the principal importations, sublimed white lead, but after combus-crushing, mixing and- grinding the pig- and are used in the hest grades of colors tion it passes througli bot flues kept atments, no slow process is any longer in oul and japan, whilst; the domestic the temperature whicli by experimentprofitable, thus double-decked milîs are goods are rarely used in tbe best grades and practice has been found to be effec-in use for grinding lead. by paint grinders, but are sold extensive- tive. This densifies the particles andThe last few years bave brought about ly for primers. changes them into sublimed white lead.great; changes in tbe paint trade, and The ingredients most in use and their At the saine time a part settles down in
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the flues and carnies with it whateverj
impurities may have entered the furnaces.
On leaving the hot flue we have true
sublimed white lead suspended in the
air. This is drawn through a series of
cooling flues wvhere a further purification
takes place by part of the product settling
and carrying down small quantities of
impurities escaping the hot flue, and then
the sublimed white lead is arrested by
forcirig the gases and lead into straiuers
of textile fabries where the gases escape
by filtration. It is taken from the
strainers and packed in barrels for ship-
meut. It absorbs a great quantity of oul.
It has peculiar properties, and must be
treated by paint grinders in a special
manner. If ground as a stiff paint with
linseed oul, it has a tendency to become
dry and cake, but by a change in the
processof grinding the difficulty is over-
corne and the paint does not cake. Mix-
tures of sublirned white lead and zinc
have a special interest a8 an iron paint
under water. It protects the iron, per-
fectly, does not soften and absorb water,
nor does it peel off, like zinc. Price,
2Jid. per pound.

Oxide of zinc maintains a very promi-
nent place, and has becorne indispensible
in paint manufacturing for many reasons.
Its whiteness enables the manufacturer
to produce the more delicate tints. It is
also very light and bulky, and in coinbin-
ation with other material adds value to
them. Present price, 2d. per potind.

Barytes is used In very large quantities,
its specifle gravity being about the saine
as carbonate of lead. Composition leads,
or 11off brands"1 as they are called, con-
tain varions proportions of barytes;
mixed paints also contain more or less.
Barytes, when used moderately, does not
depreciate the value of the paint from the
standpoint of durability. Price, £3 6s. 3d.
per ton.

Silax or silica is preferred in many
instances to barytes, on account of its not
being so heavy. It is much higher in
price, ranging fromn £5 3s. 6d. to £9 6s. 4d.
per ton, according to fineness. A num-
ber of other white minerals are used.

Carbonate of lime, such as ground mar-
ble flnely bolted, is bulky, and is sold ai
£2 17s. 11d. per ton.

English Paris white furnishes a very
large part of many mixed paint formuloe.
Present price, £3 6s. .3d. per ton, in
barrels is. extra each ; tons are 2,000 lbs.

English chalk, crushed and floated
from one cistern to another, makes vani-
ons grades of whiting : flrst precipitation
is called commercial whiting; second
precipitation, liner grade, gilders' whit-
ing; third precipitation, still liner, extra
gilders' whiting; fourth precipitation,
best grade, Paris white. Carbonate of
lead, sulphate of lead, oxide of zinc,
barytes, silica, marbie flour, Paris white,
whiting and China dlay are some of the
white pigments entering into paints.

As to the deposits inthe UJnited States,
carbonate of lead made from metallic
lead is found in many States, particularly
in Missouri. Suhlimed or sulphate of
lead is manufactured in Joplin, Mo.,
where there is a large factory, and the
lead is made from the ore mined in that
district.

Oxide of zin c is fouhd in large quanti-
ties throughout the States. Several large
furnaces are erected in the east and west.
The finished prodluet is controlled by the
New Jersey Zinc Co.

Barytes is extensively xined in and
near St. Louis, Mo., where two large
plants are in operation ; also in Quincy,
Mi., where one large plant is at work.
Other large quarries are located in Lynch-

Horiontal Typos

burg, Va. From these points shipments
are made to the paint grinders. German
barytes, which at one time was inuch
preferred, has ceased to compete in the
American market.

Silax is found as a pure rock crystal,
and jast quarries are foond in New Mil-
ford, Conn. It is hydrated, thon crushed
and milled to a fine powder. From this
factory cornes the best for paint manufac-
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FOUNIJRY EQUIPMENT ~ljÇGUPOIAS E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.GIIILTremple Building, TORONTrO Mercijaqis Bank Buil ding, MONTREAL
taure, and the OnlY Product suitable for and are vuluable acec.ording to strength Strictl3 pure le:id: 70 lb. subl.Jmed
ecOuring soap. Large Contracte are en- and toue. la 0lbs. carbonate of lead.teed ino ealy fo tis arice. De- Chernical colore, chrome greens, yel- Coinhination lead: 75 lbs. sublimed
composed silax is found in many places, lows, vermilions, and blues, are made by lead, 75 Ibs. oxide of zinc; 425 14s.
but it ie notsatisfactory as an ingredient a number of manuifacturers. There je barytes..$,for paint. hardly a city without one or more color Solutions for mixed paints:.

Marbie dust is made from the marbie works. 
1. Dissolve enougli sugar of lead inj

quarried in Ohio. This quarry has flot Orange mineraI, litharge and red lead 1 lime water to make 3 degs. solution
yet developed good block marbie, eo the are manufactured by the National Lead (Baume). Make silicate solution 8 dege.
atone je crushed and grround to a very Co., and others, price being lower than (Baume). Mix above in equal parts as
fine powder, and je found to be very the English or 'German goode. English may be neceesary.8atisfactory in the composition of paint. orange mineral je mach preferred for 2. Siake one bushel of lime iii 40 gai.

A white mineraI of a very fine quality manuifacturing vermilionettes, but the of water, let it stand 24 hours, decant
cornes from Cape Girardeau, Mo., on the high tariff debare the use of same to a and use pure liquor.Mississippi River. It is a carbonate of large extent. A large variety of paints 3. To make a silicate of soda solution
lime, and worth £2 17s. 11d. per ton, are made to suit various purposes. Brande 8 dege. (Baume) requires 1 lb. of soda to

Chalk or English cîif stone le imported of lead are ground and sold according to 1 gal. of water.in very large quantities. No article ila quality. A pure white lead grouind in 4. White sugar of lead 2 Ibe., sulphate
the paint manufacture je used more linseeed oil, when bearing the maker's of zinc 4 lbs., dissolve in 6 gale. of water.
extensively. 

label, ie known to be pure goode. Then Emulsion : Linseed oil 3 gale., 2 solu-
Cookson's -Venetian red at one time come combination leade or " off brandes."1 ion, 3 gale., (b) 1>ý gale., (c) li gais-,

was most exteneively eold. It je now To illuetrate the quality of goode, a few naptha 5 gals.being manufactured by the Arnerican formulie for lead in oil, also mixed painte, Oil dryer: Take 5 gale. raw linseed
Steel and Wire Co., who use up their are here given : oil, place in varnieh kettle, heat to 300
scraps, converting the same into an oxide Strictly pure white lead ground in lin- dege. Fahr., and 10 Ibs. of powdered
and supplying the market with Venetian eeed oul: 100 lbs. of lead, 8 Ibe. of oil. lake litharge, 1 lb. of varuish lime. Heat
red and copperas. Strictly pure zinc in refined lineeed oil : three or four times till it bas a consietency

ýA good iron paint je known as Prince's 100 lbs. of zinc,' 22 lbe. of oil. equal to thick molasses and will etring
mineral, and le; used in considerable Combination lead ground in linseed strongly. Cool to 250 dege. (Fah.) add
quantities for painting roofs' barne, freight and corn oil mixed: One-third carbonate 150 gale. naptha and 1 qt. ditronella.cars, etc. It ie mined, cruehed and of lead or sublimed lead, one-third oxide Mixed paint formula:roasted until it becomes a bright red combination lead; 100 Ibe. oxide of zinc, (a) 400 ibe. of sublimed lead and 100
color. It is then bolted. Price £3 10e. 4d. 40 Ibe. sublimed lead ; 60 Ibe. Engliel Ilbs. corroded lead ground to a paste with
per ton. The minés are situated at Le- paris white, 1 gal. benzine dryer; 6j gaI. 12 gaI. linseed oil. To be thinned with
high Valley Gap, Pa. linseed and corn oil mixed in equal quan- 7 gale. oul dryer, 14 gale. raw Iineeed,

Colore in oil are used mostly for tinting,tti. 
and 7 gale. émulsion.
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(b) 250 lbs. subiimed lead, 150 lbs.
oxide of zinc, 100 ibs. corroded lead
ground to paste with 14 gais. raw linseed
oil. Thinned with 14 gais. oil dryer, 14
gals. raw linseed, and 3 gais. 300 degs.
headiight oil.

(c) 1,400 lbs. sublimed lead, 340 lbs.
oxide of zinc, 450 ibs. Paris white, 100
gais. linseed oit, 25 gais. benzine, 40 gais.
silica solution, 4 gais. oit dryer, and 25
gals. turpentine.

(d) 600 ibs. sublimed iead, 600 ibs.
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TMO PIPE CUTTER

fleded Improvement. Les'friction. <an be
ohangsd from a' roler to a three-wheel cutter.
Extra wheeis in the handie. Send for cataiog.
TRIMONT MFO. CO.. Roxbury, Mas., U.S.A.

oxide of zinc, 300 Ibo. carbonate of lead1
and 250 Ibo. raw iinseed oil ground to a
paste and thinned with 44 gais. boiled
linseed oit, 32 gais. raw iinseed oit, il
gais. oit dryer, 11J gais. headtight oit,
63 degs., and 16J gais. silica solution.

The size cans used for packing the
paint are 1, J, J, J, and -1 gallon. The
labels are attractive, and color contained
in the cans is shown on color carda on
wbich numbers or letters denote the
colors.

Vermilionettea are made from many
formulie varying in quality, as per ex-
ample: 200 Ibo. orange minerai, 200 Ibs.
barytes, 25 Ibo. China dlay, 25 lbs. zinc
oxide, 15 Ibs. eosine, and 15 lbs. mordant
(for fixing colors). Mordant is made by
mixing 200 Ibo. litharge, 250 Ibs. muriatic
acid, and 200 lbs. barytes.

Vermilionettes vary like other colora,
according to the adulteration fixed by the
chemically pure colora.

Coach colora are ground in Japan, and
the colora are ail imported. None but
the best will answer the purpose. Yel-
Iowa and greens may be exoepted from
imported colora.

Consumption of paint by the large
agricultural impiement concerna ia very
great. An illustration of one year's con-
tract wili suffice ; 50 tons dry vermillon-
ette, at 9d. per lb. ; 30 tons dry ver-
milionette, at 5d. per lb. ; 30 tons primer
ground in oit, at 2id. per lb.

This is for red painting, the color
adopted by most agricultural implement
makers. There are some very large
manufacturers in Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio
and New York States, many of themn
using as much as fifty tons of vermillon-
ette. Considering the small amount
used on a single machine, and idea cau
be formed of the vast number made and
distributed throughout the world.

Wagons are next on the liat of farm
implements made extensively, and mostly
colored green.

Advertising is largely resorted to by
the paint manufacturera of the United
States, aud with each country order a
suppiy of sample carda is sent, so that
everyone buying a tin of paint ean be
suppiied with one of these advertise-
ments. By this means the dealera in
smaller towns and villages are able to
order just what is required, and have flot
to carry a large stock of paint on hand.

WINDow DI5PLAY.-What are we in
business for but to inake money ? How
can we make money unless we can Bell
goods? How can we seil goods unleso,
we show them? How eau we show them
to the public witbout the show window?

These are practical questions that every
hardwareman should ask himself. We
look upon the show windows as of more
importance than the show cases. One
can so arrange goods on the inside as to
make a display without the use of cases
that will be attractive and interesting
for the customer who was kod to examine
the line by the display he noticed in the
windows.

The frequency of changing the display
dèpends largely upon the-variety of gooda
sold. If the dealer'a stock consias not
only of staples, but also of hardware

W. J. eGUIRE ,& GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

THIS COMPANY

66Il*.ernatlonal'

SI.ade.

makes complete installa-
tions of either the

WET or DRY

SYSTEMS
0FP

AUTO MATIO
o..F IR E...

EXTINCUISHINO

APPARATUS

Systeses, Devices and Workmanship fuily
approved by Insurance Companies and Bodies.

Systems in extensive usé, and have stood the
test of time.

Write for fuil particulars and Catalogue.

4.0 to 70 % 0FFU1I8URANCE 8AYED

Donminion Oïl Cloth Co*
(ximrrEx»

Manufacturera of....

OIL-OLOTHS =2p"tio
Floor Oil-Cloth, l'able Oil-Cloth,

Carriage O -Joh
Enamelled OUl-Coth,

Stair Oilfloth, etc.

Office and Worko:
Cor. et. Catherine and Parthenals St*.

MO*iTRAL. Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart from the protection it affords, It pays a

an investment te use an

AUTOMATUC SP91NKLER SYSTEM
From 40 te 70 per cent.
of coet 'of insurance
saved by puttingIn an

AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER

EQUIPMENT
No ýcharge for

estlmatlns.
E ndorsdb

nsr nieUpanles.

Theo GenoFal Fino Equipmoent Coë
72 Qu»n Street £»14,

TORONTO.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Thi CkNÂ&DiÂI4 MÂNVFÂTUBECR.
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TO M NUFTHE 

PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE novelties, and special goods, the windows
T NUACTURERS..os os E R- TRHLA..JD sol ecagdquite frequently, ai-

GORDON, DRUMMIOND & CO. 
i Seasoxnable goods should sd for dis-134 LON DON WALL 

plays some time before they corne intoLOT~I)O~J- ~.sie.., 
use. If the shop has two o oesoÉ windows, change one of them at IeastD e s i e t e r p r c e s e ltf ti ç , i n E u r p e f a ~ Oo n c e a w e e k . F i o n e w it h h a r d w a r e ,

FeirS t LArseMNFaCTURninEr.p o For Public Institutions, Warehouises, Offices, etc. the other with novelties or sportingFIRSTCLAS MANFACTRER. The Trends consist of a ntll*,kepr fltted with gods and the third with house frihnpicecesof ubr(seilïprprw hich forui
Refeencs kndl peniâed o te Eito th ivaring surface, and can be renewed when goods, using a fiee sample range, washing

of this journal. Address as above. worn, by anyne in a fw minutes. machine, etc. These will make it at-Telegramns: " Bierenate, London, "A B C code uscd. WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer, tractive for the house-wife. Place short
Bankers: London City and M4idland. North Rond Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng. oal nithe cu yor alppescalling attention to the window displays.laa sig liloleuuu. ua.Iulua,,,,*,,,,.,TuasIIa,,, Ihis will lead the public to notice thewindows more particularly, and wilI oftenKINLITH APE COM ANy bring them iu the store.

C 
INL 

ITHAI-rE C M P N Increased sales are most assuredlyMANFATURRSOFtraced 
t window displays. od areBook Wriingsold 

by window displays, and no store is«1« ook Wriingmore 
attractive to-day than the up-to-over date hardware store with its large variety

» neoeandu 
-e of goods that are used by ail classes ofA~~ N ~ -' people. The time was when the bard-MILS AD IEADOFFCEware 

store was looked upon as a dirtyEDWARAND EADNFFIC 
black place, and such a thing as windows~. ~ , W,* MAFINLADYETO displays or lady clerks and customers

r 

i,,og,,,*, II*Ii***u~*rsoai» oeil 1111811111811811: ,were alnost unthought of, ,but to-dayIlletall lias la l alo files8181one cannot do without the very bestffLIN ITED. window displays. They wl uelNeLchanElotie& iulile O trC. 94 ADELAIDE work up sales.ST. WEST. The most attractive goods carried in
Gas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TQROMUTQ stock should always be found on exhibi-

*irStatîonary or Marine and Eleetrie Motors from 312 h.p. Up. tion in the show windows. Without theKI otor Carnlages for, Pleasure or Business. 10,11,cent spent fora us"f hseon ano mkewndwwill bring you any infom. attractive enough to cause special notice.tion YOU WIgh. Use aIl the talent at hand in arranging
the displays to the very best advantage."G ENU IN E B EN ~New goods should always find a place in"G N I E OA K " B L'i show windows as soon as they are openedMore SOLI D LEATHER to the Foot than any BaIt macle. up if seasonable. Special goods thathave not been handled or something newfor which the agency bas just been taken.

"LA NCAS HURE" HA IR B ELTU N cannot be placed liefore the public withF O R E X P O S mx 
p e S I 

T U A T I O N S'a 
s g o o d r e s u l t sFOR XPOSD STUATONSas are obtained by the show windows.

Use the Windows as show-cases toENGLIH CA D CLO HINGprevent goods from becoming shop worn.
the inside by glas& fitted in a sash andhung on weights, the same as used in aD ebos, 

ivn teadanac ffomigi. 
VA ,Eij NJ better shop window display on the insideIeadOffie ad Fatory - ONIRAL.as 

well as outside, and at the same timeïeadOfHe an Fatory - ONTRAL.pcrmitting 
the windows to be used tosel] from the same as show-cases. If tbis

Western Trade,- TORONTO STOCK DENOT, 88 Bay Street. is done the customer can have the sample
on exhibition, which should be replacedho Lon on Tuwith a bright one from the stock, thusrhe ond n M chie T o ouLONON ON, *a avoiding the accumulation of shop-wornMa hie 01 o. ANUFACTUJiERS this bas proved very pratiabe and

0F Prices should generally be marked onCen ral goods shown in the windows No windowM aohneymid as that one nicely arranged withMachllOy prcesmarked in plain figures, thus notLATHEI$, only impressing the public with the dis-PLANERS, play, but also the price, and at the sameDRILLStime leading to future sales, often pre-DHRI ES, venting a competitor, the departmientHA ERS, store or a catalogue house, from receivingBULL DOZERS, Be practical in the displays. HavePUNOHES9 some certain hune of goods to display.PRESSES. Give them the most prominent place.When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIN MANUF,&0TUR

I
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Fi in with sucli goods as far as possible p.
as are used in connection with those k
displayed. Offer suggestions by attractive tl
signs, leading the publie on as far as ti
possible to inquire more about the line (i

being displayed. F

AMERICAN PIC. IRON PRODUCTION.- f
The American Iron and Steel Association aý
lias received from thie manufaeturers com- l

GALVANUZUNGM
We are prepared te attend te aUi0

orders Promptly and t
Economloafly.

WINDMILLS, PUMPO, TANKSi at..

ONTARIO WINO ENCINE and PUMP CG d
.IMIEcD,

ia ATLANTir Avr. otowROT. y

Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST.- FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTIiEAL

DYE STUFFS, GHEMICALS
A N Dt

EXTRACIS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANuADA FORt

KLTTROFF, PICKHARDT & COIS

ANILINE apd ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICE:

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

DILLON & 00., 20 Cadar Street.

STEAM USERS
YR. UL ITE

As used by His Majesty's Guvernment.

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No alkali.

VULITE will net affect the naked steam
in color, taste or snell.

VULITE will save you time, money and
vexation.

VULITE is what Canada wants.
WRITE FOR PARTIULARS.

Vulito Syndioato, 'Limitod
40 William Street,

Finsbury, London, E.C., Eng.
Wanted-An Active Rspreseqlativo for Caqlada

WANTED.
A man capable of.nManaging a nachinery

and steve rnanufacturing business. Mist be
able to design and figure on inachinery. Reply
with references, and state if able to take an in-
terest in the business. Address, MÂCHINERY,
care of THE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

)iete statistics, of the production of al
kinds of pig iron in the United States in
thefirst half of 1901 ; aleo complete sta-
tisties of the stocks of pig iron which were
on hand and for sale on June 30, 1901.
Foliowing is the summary:

The total production of pig iron in the
irat haif of 1901 was 7,674,613 gross tons,
against 7,642,569 tons in the first haîf of
1900 and 6,146,673 tons in the second
ha]f. The increase in production in the
first haif of 1901 over the first haîf of 1900
wvas only 32,044 tons, but the increase
>ver the second haîf of 1900 was 1,527,940
tons. Indications now point to a decreas-
ed production ini the second haif of 1901
as compared with the first haif. The pro-
duction lu the first haîf of 1899, the boom
year, was 6,289,167 tons, and la the second
half it was 7,331, 536 tons.

The production of Bessemer pig iron in
the first haif of 1901 was 4,582,187 gross
bons, against 4,461,391 tons in the first
haîf of 1900 and 3,482,061 tons in the
second haif.

The production of basic pig iron in the
irst haif of 1901 was 645,105 gross tons,
against 581,868 tons ln the first haif of
1900 and 490,508 tous ini the second haif.'

The production of charcoal pig iron in
the first haif of 1901 was 194,231 gross
tons, against 167,146 tons in the first haif
of 1900 and 172,728, tons in the second
haif. In addition there were preduced in
the south in the first six months of this
year 17,979 tons of pig iron with, mixed
charcoal and coke.

The production of spiegeleisen and fer-
romamiýganese in the first haif of 1901 was
135,920 gross tons, ail made in New Jer-
sey, Peunsylvania, Alabama, Illinois and
Colorada, against 148,102 tons in the firat
haif of 1900 and 107,875 tons in the second
haif.

The a.Adociation's statistics of unsold
stocks do not include pig iron sold and
not removed from the furnace bank, or
pig iron in the hands of creditors, or pig
iron manufactured by rolling miii owners
for their own use, or pig iron in the hands
of consumers. The stocks which where
unsold in the hands of manufacturers or
their agents on June 30, 1901, amounted
to 372,560 tons, against 442,370 tons on
Dec. 31, 1900, and 338,053 tons on June
30, 1900.

Included in the stocks of unsold pig
iron on hand on June 30, 1901, were 8,831
tons in the yards of the American Pig
Iron Storage Warrant Co., which were
yé~t under the control of the makers, the
part in these yards not under their control
amounting to 1,569 tons, which latter
quantity, added to the 372,560 tons above
mentioned, makes a total of 374,129 tons
which were on the market at that date.
The total stocks in the above named war-
rant yards on June 30, 1901, amounted
te 10,400 tons, against 16,400 tons on Dec.
31,11900.

The whole number of furnaces in biset
on June 30, 1901, was 259, against 232 on
Dec. 31, 1900, and 283 on June 30, 1900.

THE DOMINION REVENUE.- The interim
returns of the Dominion Finance Depart-
ment show the public debt on June 30
to have been $3,035,203 greater than at
the close of the fiscal year 1900. The

Dy Speolal Warrant'
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Directory of

MERCHANTS, MANUFACTUHERS&
SHIPPERS of! UlIT BITIIN

& THE WORLD
Containlng Classified Tradç Lists of the Importera
and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of
the United Kingdom and ail principal trading
centres of the World. The work containsànerl

400pages nd includes ln addition te theabe8hCson Tariffs for every Country and al
classes of Goods.

HICHEST AWARD, COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also in course o! preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDING TIIAGES OIRECTORY
0F OREAT BRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession ln any wayeconnected with Architecture and Building. Th
onlywork o! its kind published.

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
nmonts, etc., apply,
keIIy's Direotories, Mt., London, Eng.

<EBTABLIHERD 1799).
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DENT, -. Manager.
Branches at Paris, Hamburg, New York, Bomi-

bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Mebourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

_TO~ The foilowlng are the-aFac-

NOTI E toy Inspectors for the
Province o! Ontario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliamnent Buildings, Toronte.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MAItGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronte.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business wlth any o! the Inspec-
tors will find theiu at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN, Minster of Agriculture.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mendion Tni CANADIAN MANUFPACTURER.

ELEOTRIO WORK
WHIOH LASTS

We do work which proves a
Iasting testimonial to us.

No matter what the job is, whe-
ther the installing of Electrie
BcIls,orthe equippingof a factory
for Light or Power, the material
used is i glt, and the important
littie details closely watched.

Let us quote you on
your next job.

R,.A.L GRAY & GO.
85.YORK ST.9. TORONTO.
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W. G. MeEILL THOPSON Concerne will find it to revenue for the month of July, $3,800,36'W.6.KeEIL HOINthi Iterest teoorespond with is slightly less than for the first monthqCONSULTINC ENCINEER I ULRIOH PETERS, ME. the preceding fiscal year. Customns ,M. mast. 0. E., 3527 N. l7th St. ceipts fell off $143,514. There was.M. Can. Soc. 0. E., M. Arn. Soc. C. E. FOR PHILADELPHIAI PA. comparative in posof$8,04 ire xci n50 j10oparaivin 
cras e of *81,4 iexis, nsJAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT. $EIN FPL dPPRhAHNR 33,800 in public works and railway rei

tica itoll"
"RENOWN"

Cylinder

7,
of

re,

enue. While the revenue was less for the
mnonth the.ordinary expenditure was $58,-
340, and the capital expenditure $67,273
greater than during July, 1900.

- .'M W z - - ae a uAS TO FREIGHRT RATE.-Mir. Tarte, the
Minister of Public Works, will hold au«1ATLLANaTIC " RED important conference in Montreal during
the coming week, with the represenitativesRELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND of the railway and steameships interested

ALL RDE& PRMPTY FILEDin connection, with the question- of theALL RDE S PR M PT Y FI LEDslow developm ent of trade at that point..THE QUeu ' LIMITED Mr. Tarte will find that there ie a wideILPJLflOIT GIL O . 8~joE mos.q, Pou. OROTOCanda.divergence of opinion amongst the difier-EEN ITY OIL00a AIqEL OCER, Po& ORONO, anaa. nt interets. The railways place theblame upon the steamabips, claiming that
flT1~vra~aaocean freight charges are much too highTHE M EN Fe HIr IPS B''" IVL OBKS from Montreal, higher, indeed, than hsTilE jJ( M~F. IL JiJj~iiI'lIAof other competing ports. Iti loLO~pJ5.~~ ~(I..] MITE O) charged by the railways that there are

not enough ocean steamshipW coming to,RARE and iNSULATiED ELEcirRic wIRE the port, and that, owing to the exorbi-
tant charges of the steamships, the rail-ELEOTRIÇ LIGHT LINE WIRE, ways are frequently compelled to carryINCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE OORDS, freight at a loss. The steamship coin-
panies vigorously repel the insinuationiRAIqL WA Y FEEDÀER and TROLLEY WJRE that they are at aIl to blame for the
present situation. They say that iowerRUBBER-OOVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND freight rates would neyer brng more shipaANNUNCIATOR WIRES. to the port, and that the only way tomake the business of the port grow is tomake it attractive and profitable. TheCÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE. semhp people ridicule the idea putforward by the heads of the G.T.R. and-THE - .P. R. that the chief reason for the great
decrease in the export trade of the St.M L awrence is the high rate of freigbt.jYeakiey" Vacuum Ilafliier eatdb

PATETEDTHEn UNITED STATES CORDAGE IN-PATENTEDDUTRY.-Before 
a recent session ofla unique a.nd unequalled by any other Power Hammer for its the Industrial Commission in Wash-Simplîcîty, Power, Ca.se la Operating and Fewness of Parts; ington, H. W. Grimwood, SecretaryNothing to Break, no Steam te Lea.k, no Pipes to r...,e, of the Cordage Association, gave someicts of interest concerning the manu-no Delays, no Expense for Repairs, facture of rope and binder twine iuEND F R CAT LOGUEthe United States and the concerne by____FRCATLOGU 

which they are made. Hie said that the
annual consumption of binder twine lnthe Uuited States amouints te aboutG E OR GE BRUS H,- 80,000 tous and of rp oaot6,0

oie Oanadian Manufacturer. MONTREAL. mg an average price for these products,li adit depends entirely upon the costof fibre, and te illustrate the variabilityH. . A RCHof this coethle said that manila fibre hadH e W .k R 0 adance frm 3jto 4J cntsduring thepuat three years. lie said- that mianilaHESPELER, ONT. could be grown outside the Philippines,IRONFOUNJERand ÂCHIISTbut that the fibre was without strength,MON ONDR ad MAHINST ndtherefore, comparativeîy useless.Manufacturer of Mr. Grimwood said that at present mostof the manila fibre mirnes te the UnitedWOOLEN MAOHINERY, States through England, and le controlledRotary FullIng M1i1s, Keker Fullîng NMIS, Soaplng Machines. yasniae iesece rei hCloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool WindersReels, Spooling and Doublug Machintes, -Ring Twlsters, Card Creels
Dead Spindie, Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Acting Gig Dyeing Machines.

careers of the National andthUnie
Statefi cordage companies, saying thatthe failure in each case was due te badbusiness, le said that at present
there is no cordage company whichdoe more than twenty per cent.

vvncn writing to Advertisers kindly mention THt: CANADIÂN MALNUFACTUREIR.
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MANU1F'CTURERS 0r

CAP AND SET SOREWS, STUDS9 Etc.

Finished andemli-Finished Nuts
90 TORONTO. - CANADA

of the business, and that there is
no uuderstanding concerning prices be-
tween the leading manufacturers. Mr.
Grimwood also said that there is not 110W

and has not for years been any great
profit in the business. His own associa-
tion wvas, he said, a concern fo r mutual
interest, and the Secretary is the only
officer of it. He said that at present
the capacity of the cordage factories in
the United States Is thirty per cent. in
excess of the consumption and that the
competition is very strong auiong mnanu-
facturers. ____

THE ONTARio EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COR-
PORtATioNs' ACT.-Within the Iast few
days the big American railway corpora-
tions doing business in Ontario have been
shocked by a circular notice, sent out
from the Attorney-General's Department,
which notified the companies of the
operation or the 1"Act Respecting Lic-
ensiflg of Extra-Provincial Corporations,"'
passed in 1900, and which is now in
elfeet.

Special attention is drawn Wo a clause
which provides that the corporations
doing business in Ontario not' covered by

special charter under the old Upper
Canada law or an Act of the Dominon of
Caniada, are subject to license fee.

There are many of these corporations
doing business in Ontario. 0f the big
railway corporations there are the New
York Central uines, Lehigli Valley, Penn-
sylvania, Lackawanna, Erie, Wabash,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, Clii-
cago and Northwestern, Great Northern,
and Northern Pacific. They have offices
in Toronto and the business transacted is
largely in the way of supplying informa-
tion, advertising and arranging for car-
rying freight and passengers, but none of
the companies have any revenue in Can-
ada as the initial lines. The Grand
Trunk and Cftnadian Pacific seli al
tickets, way-bill all freiglit and collect
ail revenues.

Tlie Ontario Act stipulates that these
corporations shall pay a license fee. The
tax, when the capital of the corporation
is $1,000,000, will be $385, and *2.50 for
every *10,000 of the capital, or fractional
part thereof, in excess of *1,000,000.

Figure this out and somne interesting
results are obtained. For instance, many
of the big railway corporations are capi-

The Rohdor Plating & Mfg. C..,
THOROLO, - ONT.Ma..ufaturers of

Stove a.nd Piano Trimmings amd Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Caatingli a Specialty.

NiJMI@ COPPer and Brds. eI.tro Itlg
WRITE PoRa PRIO.

talized at $100,000,000, or even more. A
coxnpany with a capital of $1o00,000o
will have to pay to the t.rea.sury of the
Province of Ontario, as a license fee for
doing business in Ontario, no smallcr a
sum, than $25,000.

If the license is not paid forthwith, the
companies are stîbject, to a fine of $50 a
d,ay, and %agents of the companies to a
fine of $20 a day.

A VALIJATOR 0OF MACHINERY.-Mr.
James Broughner, of Brantford, Ont.,
lias been appointed by the Dominion
Department of Customs, 'valuator of
agricultural machinei-f imported into
Canada, with headqjuarters at Ottawa.

AN ENCLOSED FOUJR-POLE MOTOR.

The B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston,
Mass., is building a Uine of bi-polar en-
closed, motors ranging from .1, to 5 h.p.,
inclusive, and bas now designed to com-
plete the series four sizes of four-pole
enclosed motors ranging from 7j to 20
h.p. These motors are intended to fill

Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Vertilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
'Phono Main 4180

WORKS and I<EAD OFFICE:

ValleyfilId, P.Q.
Oanadla

Phone No. 2

M~'&O'rtIRmI~s Or

sANITARY OUTFITS
FOR MILLS AND
FACTORS ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINDINO
MACHINERY ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING......

P ATE19NTIrmA NGERS
AND COUPLINOS..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY...

"HAN DY " ELEVATORS
STEAgM, HOT WATIER
and GOSRADIATORS

"HANDY . .. .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SECTIONAL HEATINO
SOIERS . . ....

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLERS, WARPERS

FIRE.... .. .. ..
DOOR FIXTURES

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

ENGINES
MSORS
GFER&fNGSET
UTORGeStg

APPARATUS

When writing Wo Advertiisers kindly mention THE 0 Cjiw< MANUFACTURERt.

STURTEVANT,
BLOWER§

o

BISTURTEVANT' (~
~BOSTON*MASS'U' S'A~
NEWYORK ~ PI ILADELflIJAIa CIUCAOO ~ LONDQ~
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ail requi remente for a high-class medium
speed machine, and have ail the latest
and moet improved features of con-
struction, and are adapted for either
beited or direct connection.

The magnet frame je of special maguet1
Steel and has the field cores cast with the
frame. On the emaîl sizes the ring je
cast in one piece, but in larger sizes it je
eplit to facilitate the removal of thei
armature so as to reduce the weight ofi
each individual part. Pole shoe are oficaet iron secured to the field cores by capscrews, and being readîly detachable1
ailow the field couls to be easily repairedg

1

ENCLOSED FOUR-POLE MOTOR.

if nllecesmary. The bearings are of the
bail and socket type of ring-oiling, self-
aligning construction, and are formed in
the hemispherical cover casings which
are attached tothe magnet ring, one upon
either side. The front casing je provided
with closeiy fitting doors which afford
ready access to the brushes and other
portions of the motor.

The entire machine je thus rendered
absolutely dust-proof, and practically
water-proof.- A removable cap is attached
to the centre of the casing at the end of
the shaft..

THE BOURNE-FULLER CO&
IRON, STEEL

AND

Pi IRON
CLEVELANDs 0H10, U.S.A-

air ducts which conneet with radial ducte
between the laminae of the core. These
couvert the armature into a blower andcreate a strong draft through the wind-
ings. The windings for low vol tage
machines le of copper bars with easybends. Righ voltage machines are wire
wound with machine formed couls.

The commutator consiste of drop forgedsegments of pure copper secured by cast-iron flanges of spider construction whichallow free circulation of air. Ail machines
are fitted with carbon brushes mounted
on holders of the sliding socket type.

Shipping g . IvooT g .
DUPLIOATINQ 1OKS

READ OFFICE:

THE MORION COMPANY, Limitod
(Suoom~rsta Automatia Chck Cook Co.)
S46 &£48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the large8t manufactui.en of shipnTags in Canada. We make ail the stàndardsizes and a great variety of special size8.Branch Office: 2W0 ST. JAMES ST., MONTRECAL.

Au~u~t i~ i

K E RR'S
"COPPER..ALLOy"

In the design of this machine special
care has been taken to provide for the
most perfect circulation of air through
the commutator and armature, and for
ample radiating surfacein the casings so
as to avoid ail poseibiiity of overheating.
As a resuit machines of this type can be
operated constantly for ten hours at ful
rated load without sparking, and with atemperature rise not exceeding fifty
degrees centigrade above that of the sur-
rounding atmosphere.

The armature je of the barrel wound
toothed drum type. Ventilation iqeffected by the use of speciaily constructed H 1 C;H

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

THE KERR ENRINE 0O,
LIMITD

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

Thýe Jones & Moore
ELEOTRI 00.

ELECTJiICAL CONTRACTORS
4 

à&

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED ROTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
W. manufacture Difflt Current Machlnery ln

ail aises and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO RON TO.

CHARLES Y. CLARK, JARED CRITTENDIEN.Preident. Treasurer.
ButabliBh.d 189.

BRADSTRÉETS
Oapland Surplus, 01,5009000

Offices Throughout the Civilzed Wqrld.
- 1EXEOUTIVE OpplOas,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correupondence Invlted.
OIFICES IN CANADAS

Halifax, N.&. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montreai, Que.

Ottwa, Ont. Quebec, Que.St. John, MIL. Toronto, Ont.
otVancouver, &C Victoria, 116C.

Winnipeg, Man.
THOMAS C. IEVINC, Cenlmanager wtern Canadt,

TORONTO.IOIIN A. FULTON, Cmn'I Manager. Eatern Canada,
MONTEEAlt.*When writing tolAdvertisers kindly mention Tm.CÂN DÀ?FQE

1901. 'AuLyust 16. 1

DISC VALVES
ARE THE BEST

-FOR-
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The Garfield Paint Co. , Cleveland,
Ohio, inform us that they will have their
usuai fine display of Zanzibar and other
paints on exhibition at the forthcoming
Toronto Fair, which will be in charge of
their Mr. Flint. Heretofore Zanzibar
paint has been offered oniy in black, but
the company are now producing it in al
the usuai shades, ail of which are of
standard excellence. This feature wil
be welcomed by the trade, particularly in
view of the fact that for many purposes
colored paints are more desirable than
black for exterior covering. Many of the
public buildings in Toronto are covered
with Zanzibar paint

BUSINESS CHANGES.u
FROM BRADSTRERTS.

ONTARIO.
BRIDGEBURO - Eiijah W. Doane, tinsmith, as-

signed.CHÂTnIÀm-ROss R. Bail, hardware, stoves, etc.,
stock sold te King, Cunningham & Drew.

HAMILToN-Gurney Scale Ce., sold to J. P. Stecd-
man.

HARRISTON-IIOWeg & Leighton, saw miii and
electric liglit, burned out.

NEWTON-WM. Attig, hardware, etc., advertitsing
business for sale.

OsHÀw-Lander Bros., hardware, etc., assigned.
OTTAwA-Wright Mfg. Co., obtained charter.
SAsRNA-Cleveland & Sarnia Saw Milis Co., oh-

tained charter.
Folland & Co., stoves ançi tinware, assigned.

ToRONTo-Bradley, Levy & Weston Machinery
Co., obtained charter.

QUEISEO.
LACHINE - McCorinack & Brochie, mfrs. door

guards, dissolvcd.
MONTREAL-Aylmer Drill Mfg. Co., registered as

incorporated.
Canadian General Engneering Ce rgstered.
IH. Chagnon & Co., sas and door mfrs., regis-

tered.
B. J. Pettener & Co., machinists' supplies, etc.,

C. H. Pettener registerd.
Quebec Combination Back rCo., registcred.
O. St. Jean, hardware, assetis soid.
Strathcona Rubber Co., applied for charter.

UP.BC-Quebec Observation Car Co., registered.
WINDSOR MILLS - Canada Paper Co., one miii

burned, loss $150,000.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
FRzDamicroN-John Palmer mfr. larrigans and

tanner, succeeded by John Palmer & Co.
NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW GLÂsow-Nova Scotia Steel Co., assets con-
veyed te Nova Scotia Steel & Ceai Co.

SYDNEY-Sydney Hardware Co., stock advertised
for sale.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
GRAND FoRKs-E. Spraggett, saw miii, fire ioss.

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
A.tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Tixuber Properties beught and aoid.
.N. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Room W9-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. dames Street, -Montreal.

Correspondence Solicitq-ed.

ILLii TELEPHONESIBF. O. PLUMMER
Boston, Mass., U.S. A.L

Home and Foreign Patente Procured at
Lowest Rates

Patent Rights Sold on Commission.
Prompt Attention guarante d te ail business

eatrusted. Write for full particulare.
THE TORONTO PATENT AOENCY, Limlted,

Confederation Lite BIdg., Toronto. tan.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS

e
e

"What We're On We'il Cling To."

TALISMANIC DELT CUNC-For Leattier Boite
TALISMANIO RUBIER FACIN-For Rubbsr Boito
TALISMANIC DOPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
330 Clinton Street. Toronte. Ont.

T'hge Canadeciari JOHN J. MAlIN,
MANAGERI.

HeineeSflety
BoieIr Ca.x

ESPLANADE (Opp. Sherbourne St)

TORONTO

Water Tube
Steam Boiler8.,

FOR ALL PRESSURES
DUTIES AND FUEL

From 75 to 600 H.P. Eaoh
REFERENOES: N.L-W*ede not make M omil lers

The Toronto Electrie Llght Co., Limlted - The T. Eaton Ce., Limtted; The Massey-Harris Co.,
Llmited; The Gutta Percha Rubber & idtg. Co.; The Wilson Publishing Co., Limlted; Sipllght
10ap Ce., Dominion Radiator Co. Central Prison, Foresters' Temple. Toronto City hall. Ca'îsda
Biscpuit Ce., Confederation Lîf ýCo. (al of Toronto, where B ijiors may be scein working), ai44e Orlîlla
Agylum, Orillia, Ont., and LaPresse Publishing Co., Montrval.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.I
The largeet machinery builders in, Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metai. SYRACUSE
Ia this not sufficient proof of ite superiority over other anti-friction metals 1
If tihe largesti usera are satisfièd with our Babbitt Metals, why shouid it not suit you?1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimoniala. BABBITT

Importera and Dealers In

PIO TiN, ANTI MONY E SINQOT OOPPERBE T
ALUMINUM THEM ALL
NIOKEL, BISMUTH _______

URON AND STEEL
SORAP

Manufacturera of
BABBITT METAL89 SOLDER
TYPE METALS
OOL.UMBRA PHOSPHOR TIN

AND
ALL OTHER WHITE METAL I4lXTURE8

SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKS
WILLIAM AND ST. TROMAS STREETS9 m m MONTiIEAL

When writing to Advertiseris kindly mention Tua. QÂXADiiAN àmmàomu&
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HARDuWARE, 1IETALS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised August 16, 1901.

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether froi the nianufacturers orthe jobbers. Sinaîl orders and broken packages usually comnmand higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties i'nposed upon ail imported articles enumierated in these lists are published in f ull in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANAD)IAN MANUFAcTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to su"gest any changes and improvenients which miight be made in these lists, with a view torendering ( 1uotatiofls as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%. Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 100 lb. net. AXLE GREASE.-Duty 257,.$13 tW $20 per doz. 
Chd, y pe 10 l.%nt.Chd, $ pr 103b.%e) . Ordinary, box, $5.75 to $6 pur gross.AMMUNITION.-Duty 3 ~ Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net. XE.Dt27,Caps, Gun, 088s. Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hanuilton, Montreal, HALES.-Dtnshr e206%.icon erst

Cartridges,B9B. Cap, Doni., 50 & 5% discount, St. John and Hlalifax. Ternis 3'/. cash, HIf6patensor ed,60Y.dIcutprltCan. list. 
long 60%lie. AG.Duy21%Cartridges B B Cap, Amer., 40Zfdiightstequalized.Amer. isout, NCOR. CGS-ton, 2anls, $4« 2.0pr10Carriges Cntrl ire MlitryandSprt Small, 30 to 50 Ibs., $7.00 per 100 lbs). Jute, $7.75 «@ $9 per 100.Cartidgs, ental ireMiltar an Sprt- 100 lbs. and larger, $5.00 per 100 lbs).in, Amer., add 5% tW list. 

BNS-uy3Y
Cartrid2es, C entrai Fire, Military and Sport- ANVILS.--Duty 30,%. Crig u,21il" 1.0prst

inDom., 15 & 5% discount. Boker & Co., 12 Wo 15 cents per lb. IalaeHu,2" Ixl " 13.00 prIet
Cartriiges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 307 Brook's, 10 We 13 cents per lb. 2t"xï", 14.00discout. Petr Wrigt's, 1 tex15ce',s15.0lbCartnidges, Central Fire, pistol size, Amer., 10% PtrWih',1 5cnsprl.2R"xlt". 16:00discount. AUGERS.-Duty 30%. 24"xl"., 17.00Cartridges, Central Fine, rifle size, Amer., 10% Eye Augens, 60% discount. 2a"xll" 18.00discount. Forstner's, 20 21"xfl'< 19.90Cartridges, Rim Fire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis- Gilinore's, 50 2"xl"20.00"count. Inwin's, 30 3"XIl" 21.00Cartridges, Rlmi Fine, pistol, Domi., 50 & 5% dis- Jenning's, 30 46 "tlt", 24.00count. Nut Augers, 60 .34xlt", 25.00Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Ship Augens, 10 3"l" 60Eng., I XS-Dt5.3il"xll", 

2.00Amer.. $5.50 per keg 25 lbs. 
1X6Dt 

5...3"l" 
80blatig,8250pe kg.Bench, $650 to $14 per doz. 31xll' 2900

blsig 25 e e.Broad, '2.25 to $40 per doz. 3&"x14"' 30.00Priînens, Dom., 30% discount. Double-it e, $11 We 813 pen doz.4" XII,,, 31.00Shelis, Brass, Shot, 55% discount. Handled, $8.50 tW $12 per doz.66Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount. Reg1lr, 86 t$10 pr doz. BARROWS.--Diity 307..4Rival and Nitro, net. Ship Carpenters, $22 tW 25 per doz. Sec Wheelbarrows.

GOODPOINTS

Safford Radiaror
hsascore of them, but there is one whîch success lias

accentedits simplicity. Like ail other great inventions,'the IlSA FFORD " is ingeniously simple. It is connected
at the joints by patent screw nipples. That's what made
the Il SAFFORO " successfl-no boîts, no packing-just a
plain screwed connection. This rnêans that the IlSAFFORD "
is positively non -leakable -positively durable. 0f aliRadiators the 11SAFFORD " alone possesses this simple device.

The 'ISAFFORO " is made in many dlesigns and heights,
and is always graceful in its lines and bulk. It is made to
Uit in corners, to circle pillars, and for bay windows.

We will be pleased to give you any information you
desire. Remember, we are the Largest Radiator Manufac-
turers under the British flag.

THE*DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tuj CàývtiuuI MANupàcTuRER.

I
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BELLS.-Duty 3%Chch 3 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Dor, 85.50 to $12 per doz.

Fa $ 1.75 to $4.50 each.
BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.

Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,
50% discount.

Moulders', $9.50 to $15 per doz.
BELTING (Leathcr).-Duty 20%.

*Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35%dicut
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINO (Rubber.-Duty 20%.
50 to 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 307,.
Boker's Center, 75 cents to $2.60 per doz.
Countcrsink. 81.50 per doz.
Gimiet, U.S., $1 per doz.
Marple's Centre, $1.30 te $4.50 per doz.
Iteamer, $1.50 per doz.
Morse, blacksmiths', 45% discount.
Morse, straiglit shank, 45
Morse, taper shank, 45
Morse Bit StAock, 50

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, $18 to $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hy-per Acme, 15%, discount.
M esten Chain, 25
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb. lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 62j% discount.
Carniage, 60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevator Boîts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50 6

Sleigh Shoe, 721
Stove, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Mediumn, baîl, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOIT HEELS or Lifts (Le&ather.-Dut/25%.
Lag Size, 81.15 doz. pairs.
Medium Size, $1.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 te il (Men's> $3 50 doz. pairs.

O te 3 (Women's), $3.25 doz. pair.
BOOT SOLES (Lcather).-Duty 25%,.

Heavy, 83.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, $2.90

BORAX.
Lump, 8, cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRICK (Fire.-Duty 20%.
Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian list, '01, discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30Y.
Double GriV Trace, three loop, tinncd and

japanne , put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 5,5
cents per dos .-11" 65 cents per doz.

Harness. japannediortinned, 12 cents pr lb.
Shoe, japanuîed or tinned, 12 cents cer1l

BUTTS.-Duty 30..
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents te $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents tei $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycl.-Duty 25%.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cans,1

In Cans 100 lbs., $3.25.

81.75.
2.75.
3.00.

CASTINGS(Iron).-Duty 30Y.
Carrnage, in S ton lots, à cents per lb.:

64 3 ,6 5à2 4

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS tPhosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS..-Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 124 cents par 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, 12.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, t1.25 te 81.50.
Canadian Portland, $2.50 to $2.80.
English, Nrtland, 83.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colorcd, 45 to 75 cents per gross.
(,rayon. 14 to 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 to 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 to 65 cents per 100 lbs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 $110O0 per 100 lb.; $ 8.75 per 100 Ibo.;

5-16, 50per 100 Ibo.; 1, $4.90 per 100 lbs. ; il
$4.40 per 100 lbs.; $ 4.00 per 100 lbs.; $ 3.90
per 100 lbs.

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 4

CHISELS.-Duty 30..
Calking, Socket, Framing and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 3fl7
Screw, $2.50 per dg;;.

COLORS.-Tn oul, sec Paints.
I. -Dry, sec Paints.

CORD.-Duty 251.
Sash, Silver Lake (A>, 50 cents per lb.; (B>, 40

cents per IL
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths' bit, $6 to $15 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

.30 to 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Course, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%..
Beader & Adamson, 40%, discount.

EMERY IIONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25..
65%, discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty ..
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%,.
Bras$2.50Oto$85per doz.
Wood,60c. to $.00 per doz.

FENCINO.
Barb Wlre, 83.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire>. -Duty 15%.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. iÏoronto $3.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Wlronto, 83.05.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.824 in

lessl than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ix104, 20 rod rolls 55% discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 50&5%"
3 X6, 20 55S5%"

FERRULE8.-Duty 30%.
Tool handle, 5c. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond. 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15%, discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55% discount.
Cast Iron, 557, discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplings. Iock nuts, re-

turn bends, 60% discount.
Flanges, 55% discount.
Nipples, 55
Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrought Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineors' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis, 20X discount.
Wire, 50 .

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty5%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3&7à per M ft.

Il Double'tapc, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Dutyr 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

Steam, 50%discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window-Box Price>.

Star. unde 26 in, 215 per 50 ft., $4.15 per 100
ft. ; 26to40 in,,$l2.30Oper 50 ftL, 84.45 per 100
ft.; 4>1to50 in., F48 per100tt.; 51to 60 in.,
$5.15 perl100 ft.; 6lte 70Oin., P.50 per 100 ft.;
71 to 80 in.,$86 per 100 ft.;81., to 85in., 86.50
per 100 ft.

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft 26 te 40
in., $6.65 per 100 ft. ; 41 te 50 in., *17.50 per
100 ft. ; Site 60 in., 88.50 per 100 ft.; 61 te 70
in., $â.50 per 100 ft. ; 71 te 80 in. $10.50 per
100 ft 81lte85 in 811.70per 100 it.; â6te 90
in., $ù per 100 ft. ; 91 te 95 in., $15.50 per 100
ft. ; 96 te100 in., $18 per 100 ft.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Cdhmon, 8j te 9 cents per lb.
Coopers', 19 te 20 cents per lb.
French Modal, 14 te 144 cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
Strip. 18 te 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per. lb.
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25..
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35..
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.--Duty 25%ý.
With Scythes conîplete $33 per doz.
Without scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Iuty 25%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te 83.50 each.
Small, 81.50 per 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1x14i inch, MOc. per lb.
(Evans), lxli in., doz. set packages, 88.00 per

gross.
HALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leathor, 1 in. strap, $3.874 te $4 per doz.
Leather,' 14 In. strap, $5.15 te $5.20 pcer doz.
Ropo,4 $9 per gross.
Rope, fto e 14 per gross.
Web, 81.87 te 82.45 per doz.

I{AMMERS.--Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', M~adoles', 86.40 to $8.75 per. doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's b.to $7.50 per doz.

Sledge, 10 cents per 16
Tack, 60 cents te 81.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 to J6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 tei82.50 per doz.
Chisel, 83.50 te 5pr gnos8.
Cross-out saw, $2teC$3 per doz.
File, $2 te 82.50 per gross.
Haminer. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te 82.50 per doz.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30..
Barn Door, round groove, 84.50 te $6.50 per doz.
Lanes, 8675 te 812 D r doz.
Parlor doon, 83 te $6 per set.
Stearns, $5.50 te 8$6.50 per doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.--Duty 25%.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 &10
Hoes, etc., 50 & 10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 te 424% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Ibuty ý. cents per lb.. & 25%.
Blind, Parker s, 50 & 10l to 60%. discount.
Hcavy T and strap, 4 In., e cents per lb.

5 In. 6

" " 6 in., 6 6
" " 8in

Light Tand strap, 65& 5Soif.
Scncw hook and hinge, 6 te 12 in., 84.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, $3.50,
Spring, $12 per grossl pairs.

HOu, $o2o86per Liez.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50te $9.
Reaplng, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, 83 & 84.50 per

doz.
Lumber Plling, $7 te $19 per dos.
Malleable, wardrobc, $1 0te 8.50 per gross.
Wlre, " 5125te.

HORSlE NAILS.-Duty 30%..-See Nails.
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 307,.

Lt. Mcd. & H., 3
70oper keg.

Snow, $3.95 perkeg.
Steel, 83.80 te $5.25 per keg.
Toc weight steel, 86.15 per kcg.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

[110S.-330 Motals.
JAC1IS.-Duty 30%.

Lifting, 40%y discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30%.

Ç arpentr, 50 cents te 81.25 par doz.
Morse 25te35 cents per doz.

MrieLock, 25 cents te $1 per doz.
Padlock, 25 

to35 cents peor doz.
Rlm Lock,25 cents to $1 per doz.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERL

ICNIVES.-Duty 30%.
Butcher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 to $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Dnty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 to $12 per doz.

White Porclain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $450 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Beit (Raw Hide Cuts>, $1 per lb.-(Leather Sido Cuts>, 75 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%'.
$12 to $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blast, $7 peor doz.
Dashboard, coid blast, $9 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 IlWrlgh t's,"I $8.50 per doz.
Ordinary, with O burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stearnis, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip.-Duty 25%.-See Metais.
Lead, pig.--See Metals.

ed ad Vife, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 25%. -
Chalk, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
Wire, ciothes, $2.50 to 81..50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cupboard, $1.50 per doz. up.
Dosk, $1.50 per doz. Up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlocks, 75 cents per doz. up.
Rini and Mortis, Pterboro, $1.50 per doz. Up.M&L 6. ~Amer., $1.50pe doz. up.MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duti 30Y.
Carpenters', hickory, 1l.25 to $3.75 per doz.
Caulking, 60 cents te $2 each.
Lignut» Vitae, $3.85 to $5 per doz.
Tnsmiths', $1.25 to $1.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'/,.
Canadian, $5.50 to $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30Y.
Amer, 25 to 30% discount.
(lerman, 15% discount.

METALS.
IflfOts.-Aluminium 35 to,50 cents per lb.

Antimony ÏCookson's,> 104 to il cents
per lb.

Copper, IlEnIlishIl 18 cents per lb.l Bar c&1ents per lb.
Tin, IlLamnb & Flag," 32 cents per lb.

«'Straits, 32 cents per lb.ilBar, 33 cents per lb.
Zinc, 6 to 6k cents per lb.; sheets, 7

cents per lb.
Babb1t Motal (duty 10%).-Lowis, 7 to 10 cents

r lb.; Magnolia 25 cents per lb.; Post~s
ero, 25 cents per lib S p oner's Copperine

No. 2, 12à cents per lb.. 124t 16 cents iper lb.;tlnest, 25 cents per lb. Syracuse Smnelting
Works, dynamo, 29 cents per lb.; special, 25
cents pior lb.

Sheets, Black Ste) uty $7 per ton.

20$3 2
Sheets, Bla, Duty 5%.

17 * O0O10lbs.

18-$MI prI0lb
18o20.. 450 po 66 b

4. - .75,pr 00lb

Sh8es 2 T (Queý ents Head)lb.,.Baper 100 lb

Sheets, Corruat ed-Gal., 45 e 0 q
Shftng Bit Sel.4 0 per 100 lb.

Shî1gles, 24al .50onperd1ry0$490persq

Palnt.5 er 100,Or lb. $.1 pr q

Angl n e d), !P.90 per1100lbbBar (CommoQuns Head7 , per1001h. 00lbBar,6"tS40 e.100 l.ope10lb
Sh wmoor.rugte-Gal.5por.100pe lb. q.f
Relltne Br e.-.0 pr 100 .

hIon, Galv. heet, eSootsay$.9pesq
an or aet, 50Soos

Pi L ad (dut Stee, domicar, $3.75 per 100lb; i~ xporldM$ediuor,10$l.5 4.5

Ap .27 e r 1; hos,$.0el lbSodrBar (dut y 25.-lst, prfno180cents
lB.;harI nwd- ,#4centper 0lb.j

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). -Ranges about
$16,50 peor ton.

Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Ban.-2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2L.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, Steel. -$3 per 100) lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base prico; harc

,shoots, 20 to 30 cents per lb.; soft sheots,
20 to30 cents per lb.

Rails, 5mi]il Stucl. $3 per 100 lb.
Steel, ('ultivator. -$4,50 per 100 lb.

Channel.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb.
Firths."-12 cents por lb.

'Crescent."-9 cents por IL
Mushets. -55 cents per lb.
Cant Ilook.-74 cents peorIL
Machinory<in the rough .- $2.25 per 100 lb.
Machinery.-$2.75 por 100 lb.
Sleigh Shoe.- $1 90 Per 100 lb.
Spring.-$3.00 per 100.
Tire.-$2.05 per lb.
Toe Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.
Mild.-$l.90 per 100 lb.

St.eel, Cast.-Firth 's, 12 cents per lb.; Jossop's,
14 cents peor lb.; Black Diamond, 12 cents
por lb. ; Sil ver, 15 cents per lb. ; Crescent,
9 cents per lb. ; Mushet's;. 55 cents per lb.

Steel, Blister.-2.4 cents per lb.
Steel, Hammoer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonizcd Shocet-7 cents peor lb., base.
Steel, Black Shoot (duty 5%).-10, $2,75 por 100lb.:.12, $2.8.5 per 100 lb. ; 14, $3,20 per 100 lb. ;17, $3.20 per 100 lb. ; 18, $2,85 per 100 lb. ; 20,

$50 per 100 lb.: 22, $3.25 per 100 lb.; 24,
$3,75 per 100 lb.; 26, $4,00 per 100 lb. ; 28, $4,25

peor 100 lb.
TankI Steel Plate (duty 10%). -3-16, $2,60 perl100lb.Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 1')- and larr

$2,50 peor 1001hb.
Steel Boilor Heads (duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lb.Canadian Plates.-Ail duil, 52 shoots, $2.90

haîf polished, $3.
MOPS.-$1 per doz.
NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30,%.

Gorman and Anierican, $1,85 to $3.50 each.
NAILS.-Duty, et, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent

Ver lb.
Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 25% discount.
Copper nails, 50% discount.
Cut, 2d $335; 3d, $3; 4 & 5d, $2,75; 6 & 7d,

e'2.65; 8& 9d, $2.50 - 10 & 12d. $2,45; 16&20d, $240; 30, 40, 50 60d (base>, $2.35.
Flour barrel nails, 25% discount.
Galvani7ing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand>, 50 & 7j% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
St0el eut nails, 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails, tinned, 65 and 10% discount.
Wir, 2d 385; 3d, $350; 4& 5d,$325; 6& 7d 8 9d, $3 10 & 2d,.95; 16 &20d, Ï2.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 12.85; fine,

3,$3,85.
Wire nails in car lots, $2.774.
Miscellaneous wire nails, 70 &10% discount.

NETTING-Wir.-Duty 30'/.
Galvanized, 50% disconnt.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mosh, 150 ft, roll, 55 off Canadian'

List.
NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.

Hose (Brass), ei.5C to $5 per doz.
NUTS.-Duty 9 cent por lb. & 25'/,.

Finished, tapped, 25 % discount.
Rough, square hoad, 4 cents per lb. froin list.Rouq7h, hexagon head, 41 cents lb. frot» list.
Semi-finished, tapped, 25Y. discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, $7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL.-Duty 25%.
Bolled Linseed Oul, bbls., 86 centâs per gal.
Cylinder 011, front 40 cents up.
Lard Oil, bbls., 90 cents per gal.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per gai.Primie White (U.S.) 15j centis per gal.
Raw Linsed01, bbls., 83 cents per gal.
Sport» 011, bbls., $1,75 per gai.
Water White (Can.>, 15 cents per gai.
Water White 4U.S.), 16J cents per gal.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
$1 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 3%
RbrInsertion 0cnt e b

Rubber Soo, 2 cents per lb.
PACKING.-Duty 25'/,.

Asbestes, 35 cents p oer lb.
Flax, 35 cents per lb.
Hemp, 12J cents peor lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Gaivanized Iron, $2,50 te $3.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25Y.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 to 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6te 7j cents per lb.
No. 2

, 5te 6jcents per lb.
Preparod, in 1, 4 and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gal.Barn, in barrels, 75 to 85 cents per gai.
Canada Paint Co's Pure, $1,25 por gai.
Second qualities, $1,10 per gai.
Shorw in-Wiiliams Paints, il. 45Por gaI.

t Toronto Lead & Color Cos Pure, $1.25 per gai.Zanzibar, 75 cents per gai., f.o.b. Toronto or
Windsor.

PAINTS.-Duty 307,.
Copper, $3.50 per gal.

LEAD. DRY WHITE.-Duty.5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kegs, $6.25 per cwt.
No. 1, !n casks, $5.50 per cwt.
No. 1 , in kcgs, $5 per cwt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pure, $6.37 per 100 lb.
No. 1, pure, $ per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, $5.621 per 100 lb.

No. 3, pure, $525 per 100 lb.
No. 4,pure, ?4.874 per 100 lb.

?epatnDecorators' Pure, $7.124 perl100lb.Býrandratm's B.B. Genuine, $9 por 1001h.
Decorative, $7.55 per 100 lb.
No. 1, -6 85 per 1001hb.
No. 2, CSperl100 lb.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. caïsks, $5.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb. kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry. -Duty 25X..
American Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Brussels Ochre, $2 per 100 lb.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb... Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxîdes, $1.75 to $2 por 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellows, pure. 18 cents per lb.
Drop Black, pure, 9 cents per lb.
Eng ishOxdo, $3 te $3.25 per 100 lb.
English Vermiliion, 80 cents.
FireProf Mineral, $1 por 100 lb.
Genuino English Lithargo, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 3t cents per lb.
Mortar Color, $1.25 per 100 lb.
Pure Indian Red, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Ma,.gnotic Oxides, $2 te $2.25 per 100 lb.Ultamarino Blue, in 281b. boxes, 8 to 24 cents

per lb.
Vonotian Red (best>, $1.80 te $1,90 per 1001hb.
Whiting, 12 cents.
Yeilow Ochre(J.C > bbls., $1.35to $1.40 perl01 b.Yeilow Ochre (J.F.L.S.>, bhls., $2,75 perI 1lb.Yellow Ochre (Royal>, $1.10 te $1.15 per 100 lb.

COLORSýIn Oi).-Duty 25%. 251hb. tins, Standard
Quality.

Chrome Grcen, 8 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellow, Il cents per lb.
French Importai Green, 10J cents per lb.
French Ochre, 5Scents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 2j to 4 cents peor lb.
Manillia Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cen tsper lb.

66 No. 2, 6.
Carpet Feit, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarrod iining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck- bill, $2.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10,50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30'/ý.
$4.,50 to $7 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 ibs.

PII>E.,-Dnty, $8 per ton.
Cas Iron Soil, Medium» and Heavy, 65%, dis64Light, 60%. discount.

PIPE.
Brass, 25 te 35 cents peor lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents por lb., hase price,

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Gaivanized Iron.
J,'$5.15 p rl100ft.;4, $5,50 perl100ft.; 1, 7,95 per100 ftt.; 14, $10.80 per 100 ft.; 14, $12.95 per 100

ft.;, 2, $17,35 per 100 ft.
PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.

4$4.65 per 100 ft. ; J, $340 per 100 ft. ,$3,45 perperl100 ft. ; 4, $3.70 per 100 fr.; 4,$385 per100 ft. ; 1, $5.410 peor 100 ft. ; 11, $7.70 peor 100 fr.;,$9p. 20 per 100 f.; 2, $12.50 perl100 ft.; 2k,$22.75 per 100 ft. ; 3, $W.00 per 100 fr. ; 34,
$37.50 per 100 ftL; 4, $42.75 perl100 ft.; 4 ,$1.50
per 100 ft.: 5, $57.50 per 100 fr. ; 6, $74,50per
100 fI.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per ft. 16k cents.

PIPES.--Duty 30%..
Steve, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths... 7 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30'!.
Baily 's, 40% discount.
Canadàian wood, 25% discount
Mathioson wood, 20 .

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'/.Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50%. discount.
Gate Valves 55;Y discount.
Genuino Jenkiný' Valves, 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55,Y discount.
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RLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS-Continued.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid stov~e, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PUJLLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Une, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 to 27 cents pcr doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'/.
Regular patterns, 65,% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'/.
Cistern, 50% discount.
Force, 50 I

PUTTY.--Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders, $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, $2;25 per 100 lbs.
In 25lb. tins, $2.35 per 100 lbs.
lin 121-lb, tins, $2.65 per 100 lbs.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90 per 100lbs.
Bulk, in bblo., $1.90 per 100 lbs.

.. ei less quantity, $2.05 per 100 lbs.
RASPS.-Duty 30X

Blacksmiths, Woodworkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.

Floor and Wall, 50% discount,
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 35 Wo 374% discount.
RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30!.

Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,
1 oent per lb. extra.

Extras on Iron Rivets ln 1-lb. cartoons, j cent
per lb.

Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 cent
per lb.

Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-
toons, 1 cent per lb.

Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10%. discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE ETC -Duty 25'/.
Coiton, 3-16 le, .and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
j in., 22J cents per IL

Crucible Steel Rope257,discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope,*25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9j cnts pr lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 13J cents per lb.

lin., 14J cents per lb.
Ne eland 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.
NwZ and Rope, 10 cents per lb.

Russia Deep Sea, lines 15j cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and langer, 10 cents per lb.

lin., 1l cents per lb.
RUBBER.

lteclaimed.
RULES.-Duty 30'!.

Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 3714tW 40% discount.
Lumbermanis'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'!.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55,' polished, 624 cents per set.6. No. 50, nickle-plated, 674 cents set.
"Sensible" 55 and 60 cents set.
"Toy," $1à.00 gross.SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'/..

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 57, discount.
Garnet, 5StW 10%. advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, wth hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 Wo $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 We82.25 per 100 lb.

,SAWS.-Duty 301!.
Cnosscut, Disston's, 35 Wo 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete 75 cents W *$2.75 each.
Hack, trame oniy, 75 cents each.
Hand, DiBstons, 121% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'!
Champion, 60%dlscount.
Gurney's, 40 6Troenmer's. 30" - Canadian list.

SCREENS.-Dut30

Wln;àow, $1.75 tW *2.75 doz,
SCREWS.-Duty 35%!.

Bench l, n *.5 tW $5.7.5 per doz.
46 wood, $3.25Wte$4 per doz.

Drive Serews 874 & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60

~oodpF.!T'bright and steel, 874 & 10%. discount.
R. ., bnlght, 824 & 10%. discount.

F. H., brass, 80 & 10 I

R. H., brass, 75 & 40
F. H., brolize, 75

46 R. H., bronze, 70 6

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty W/!.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 I

SCYTHES.-Duty 25%.,
Grass, $8 to 810.
Grain, 112 te$14.

SREARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 7. discount Amer. liat.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Burns', 40% discount.
Ely's, 40
Gray's, 40
Jones', 40
Steel, Snow.Wood d

SKATES.-Duty35%.
American Hockey.
Canadian 64 40 cents W 8$2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty30'!.
Harness, 40Y.discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'!/.
Sythe, $5.25 Wo $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See M4etals.
SOLDERINO IRONS.-Duty30W/.

20 to90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb.

Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb

SPRINGS.-Duty 307.
Bright Carniage, 6j per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty &«i.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb
Bed, 507. discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought mron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30%!.Blacksmlths', Llghtning, .5%discount.

Green River., 25
Reece, 307. discount.
Jardine, 25

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 334% d!scount.46Jarecki, 334%.

46Oster, 30Y.
idArmstrong, 35%

Wiley & Russil's, 25% discount, Canadian list.
STONES.-Duty 30'.

Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 Wo 7 cents per lb

.4 slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb

66 axe, 15 cents per lb
Scythe, $3.50 Wo $5 per grosa.
Turkey, 50 cents per lb.
Washita 28 Wo 60 cents per lb
Water-cd-Ayr, 10 cents per lb

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35%!.
Caret tacks, blued 80 & 15Y. discount.

4,tinneà, 80 &20 6

6 64 ln kegs4 40% discount.
Cheese-box tacks bluned 80 & 124% discount.
Copper tacks, îz0. discount.
Cut tacks, blued, ln dosens only, 80% discount.

id weights 60% discount.
Fine finlshing, 40% dlscount.
Leather carpet tacks, 557. discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% dscount.
Picture trame points, 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; ln dozens, 75% discount.~
Swedes, upholsterers', bulk, 85, 12 & 124% dis..4 brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 707. dis.

64 gimp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75
& 12j% discount.

Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount
Ziilc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipplng, 50 (470 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal *2.75 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian lit, 207.discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe,"i rwns"net.

."Brock's"125% discount.

TRAPS.-Duty 30'!..
:Hawley & NorWtn's,"~ 65% discount.
"Newhouse," 45% discount.
iVictor," 79% discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!. eah
1 1t3.75; 2,e5; 3, Ï6.75 ah

fZilandy " anadian, $16W o$18.
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 257; 33j%

discount.
TURPENTLNE.-Duty 5%.

55 cents per gai.
TWINES.-Duty 25%.

Bag twlne, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb
4-ply, 20 cents per lb.

Bindg, 124 cents per lb
Colo . 27 cents per lb
Cotton ag30 cents per lb
Cotton,Wh"ite, 20 Wo3 cents per lb

Colored, 30Wto40"
Hemp, 20 cents pen lb. d
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lb
Sewlng, 45 cents per lb

TWINE-Contlnued.
Tanred Lath, il cts.
Wrapping, 22 Wo 27 ce.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
20% off 5-gai, lots.

Black Japan, *2< p~er t W8150pe gi

Browe Japan, $1.50 W *$2.50 per gai.
(;ra. e N. 1 

V tW Cpergal.
46 rbiIg$250W8 pr gal.

Demar, $2 tW *2.50 per gal.
Elastlc Oak, 81.50 W *$2.50 p er gal.
Funniture Brown Japan, f 1.25W $ 2 per gai.
Furniture, extra, $2 W*U.50îenial-

66 No. 1, 75 cen Wo 1. pergal.
Gold Size Japan, 1.50 to $2.50 per gai.
Hard 01 O inis 11.50 W 82.50 per gal.
Light 011 Finishi, 81.5XW8.50 per gai.
Shellac, orange, $2 tW 82.50 per gai.

di white, $2 tW *2.50 per gal.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 134cents per lb.
Brooks' 13J cents per lb.
Peter «"night's, 1à cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%.
Buggy, 75% discount.
Wrought Iron, 407. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz,

46 Round, S$48.00 6

Rocker, #.0pr doz
Popular Brando, *30.00 W *$42.00 per doz.
Dowswell, t3.75 each.
Re-acting<(Dowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, see Fencing.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 50 Wo 50 & 24% discount.
Coppen Wire, (duty 15%), 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days t o b. tactory.
Smooth Steel 'ire ýduty 20%), la quoted at the

following net sellhng prices:
No. 6 Wo 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 Ibs.

66 9 2.80 6
610 6. 2.87 .

fiil " 2.90 .
12 12 2.95 6

"413 ' 3.15 6
614 66 3.37 6

"d1.5 66 3.50 6

Other sizes of p laie wire outslde of Nos. 9 10
11, 12 and 13, and other varleties of p ,in~
wine neniain at *2.80,. base, with extas abetore. The pnlces ton Nos. 9 Wo 13 include
the charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extras
net per i00 lb.: ooppered wire. 60 cents -
tlnned wire, *2; oiling 10 cents; speciaf
hay-baling wlre, 30 cents; sprng wmlr,1;
bost steel wlre, 75 cents; brihit sott drawn,
15 cents; le 50 and 1001b. bundies ne4 10cents ; in 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cents; pcele coask or cases, 15 cents; baggIng or
paperlng, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wfre, 174 off. List of extras, in 100lb. lots, No. 17 85; No. 18, $ 50 - No. 19,_$6;-No. 20,86.5;- No. 21, $7 - iNo 2 §$730-' No'23, $7.M.: No. 24, $ý; o. 9 ;2No.5,,
Jo. 3 $13 No 31J14; No. n2, l5: Ro1. 33,; 16; ?4o. U~ $1Ï., xtras net: tinned wire,

Nos. 17-25, Ï2; Nos. 28-31, $4; Nos. 32-34, $6;
coppened, 5 cents; oiling, 10 cents; in 25lb.
bundles, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundies,
25 cents; ie 1-lb. hànks 50 cents n-bhanks, 75 cents; in 4-lb. hanks, $i;n4c e
le casks or cases. 15 cents; baaigor
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 67, 8, 8360
W$.8;No. 9 *.85Wto83.15; o -C-8360

W0 9~No1,8.70 tW *4.10; N.12,8$3Wt
*334 ~.3, $3,10 tW 83.40; No. 14, *.10Wt

t4o N.15 $4.0 5.05; No. 16, 84.85 t.3.Base smes , Nos. 06 W 9, *OZ57t.o.b.
Pleveland.

Clothes Lins Wire, aolid 7 strand No. 17, $4.25;
No. 18, *265'- No 19, t235; .b.T onoHamilton anà~ Montrea. .0b.Trno

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, 8ý5.50 Wo $6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 Ibs.66extra, $8 per 100 lb.

WHEELBARROWS.--Duty 30Y.
Garden, 82 W$4.50 each.
Navy, 819 per dos.6i ron wheel, $22.50 per dos.
Steel tubular, $7.50 Wo $10,50 eacb,

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricultural, 60% discount.
Alligator, 50 .
Coes' 30 4
P.S.& W.30 6

Tnimo, pipe. 25 6
WRINGERS (Clothe).-Duty 357.

Ajax, 966 per doz.
Canadian, $W6 W 830 per doz.
Crescent, $17-50 W *120 per dos.
Leader, *30jer doz.
Novety,j to $W per dos.
Popular ksads, 816.50 Wo 822 per dos.
Royal Aeren, *26W S3Mper doz.
Royal Canadan, ffl W $30per doz.

ZINC.--SeeMetals.
When writing Wo Advertisers kindlly mention THE G&NAiàui<MÀNLYp,&TuBEL

MW



THE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER

INTDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Adams, G. Il. S& Co., Mebourne, Australia .... ibc
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. C~o., Hiilsborough, N.B............ 6
American Steain Gauge &e Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass ............... ...... ...... 42
American Steani Pump Co., Battie Creek.

Mich.................................... 19
Archhold, George, Prescott, Ont .............. 1fre
Arrnstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Connu...16
Atteaux, F. E. &e Co., Boston, Mass. and To-

ronto ................... ........... ..... ifc

Babcock &e Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .... ofe
Bale Se Co., bondon, England ................ 21
Barber, Wi. S& Bro., Gcorgetown, Ont ... ibe
Belihouse, Dillon &e Co., Montreal......... ... 33
Bell Organ Se Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont.......... 29
Benson. W. T. &SelCe., Moutreal ............... ifc
Bertram, John &e Son, I)undas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ................ 25
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 36
Bouvier, L. P., Toronto ....................
Bowden, J. W. Se Co., Toronto...... ........ 37
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York........... 36
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn ................ obe
Brown &e Co., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Montreal..................... 34
Brunner, Mond S& Co., Northwich, Eng..... ... 5~- Buehanan R. H. S Co., Montreal.............. 7
Budden, #anbury A., Montreal.............. ibe
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y............ 28
Burt Mfg Co., Akron, Ohio ........... ....... 21
Butterfleld &e Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 16

Canada Chemical Mtg. Co., London, Ont ... ifc
Canada rou Furnace Co., Montreal ......... ife
Canada Switch & Spring Ce. Montreal ... obe
Canadian Coiored Cotton Mils Co., Montreal 25
Canadian Reine Safety Boiler Co., roronto 37
Canadian Office Se hool Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont................................. ibc
Sanadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal........... 18
anadian Rubber Ce. Toronto and Montreal. 7

Carrier, Laine &e Ce., Levis, Que .............. obc
Case, Egerton R., Toronto .................. otc
Chapin, Gen. W., Philadeiphia, Pa......17-22-30
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto ..................... 7
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal.............13s
Cowan &e Ce., Gaît, Ont..................... 22
Crosby Steam Gauge Se Valve Ce., Boston,

Mass............... ..................... 19
Crewn Lands Department, Toronto ........... 24

Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dlamond Machine Se Serew Ce., Toronto.35
Dixen, H., Toronto.......................... 31
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Ce., Jersey City, N.J .... 26
Dedge Mfg. Ce., Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridge Ce., Montreal...... ........ 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Ce., Toronto. oe
Dominion 011 Cloth Ce., Montreal ............ 31
Dominion Radiator Ce., Toronto .... ......... 38

Electrie Construction Ce., London, Ont ... 25

Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto............etce
Fetherstonhaugh & Ce., Toronto ............. otc
Firstbrook Box Ce., Toronto ............. .... ihe
Fleming. W. A. & Co., Montreal....... ... .. 15
Flint &e Walling Mtg. Ce., Kendalîville, Ind. 28
Forman John, Montreal..................... 8-29
Frick, H. C. Coke Ce., Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obc
Frost. W. Aif., Smith's Falls, Ont.............. obc

Garfleld Oil Ce., Cleveland, 0~o.....
Gartshore, John J., Toronto........ ... .....
Galtsheire-Thonison lPipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamnilton, Ont..........................
General Fire Equipnient Ce., Toronto ...
Goldie & McCulloch Ce., Gaît, Ont......
Goeding William, bondon, Eng ..............
Gerdon, Drummond & Ce., bondon, Eng..
Gray, R. A. b. & Ce., Toronto..............
Greening B. Wire Co., Hamnilton ............
Gutt.a Percha & Rtubher Mfg. Ce., Toronto ...

Hamtilton Brass Mfg. Ce., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Hanilîton Facing Milis Ce., Hamilton, Ot.
Hamilten, Wm., Mfg. Ce., Peterborough, Ont.
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montroal............
Haughton's Patent Metallic Packing Co.,

bondon, E.C., England .................
Hay, Peter, Gaît, Ont ........ ... ..........
Here, F. W. & Son, Hanilîton, Ont ....
Houghton John, Toronto......... ........
Howard, È. Cock Ce., Boston, Mass., and

New York ity.....................Hyde, F. & Ce., 1 .....l. ...... ........

Imperiai Ou Ce., Petrolea, Ont..............

Jenckes Machine Ce., Sherbrooke, Que ...
Jones, J. b. F vnqCo., Toronto......
Joncs & Moorerectric Ce., Toronto ....

Karch, H. W., Uespeler Ont
Keller: John J. & Ce iýew York, N.Y.*
KellV's Directories, *ýroronto and bondon,

En g .... ........................... .Kemp Mîfqr. Ce., Toronto. .. ... ...........
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont ..........
Kînleith taper Co., St. Catharines, Ont...
Klipstein, A. & Ce.. New York, N.Y ...

Laurie En rne Ce., Montreal ...............
Leiteh & urnbuil, Hamilton, Ont..........
Leslie, A. C. & Ce., Montreal........Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto..........
bondon Machine Tool Ce., bondon, Ont ..
Lumsden. J. & Ce., Montreal .«.............

Marlon & Marion, Montreal ...............
Mason Regulator Ce., Boston, Mass......
Matheson Wm. J. & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and ÏÏontreal ..........................
Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass ...
Metailie Reefing Ce., Toronto .............
Meyercord Ce., Chicago, 11I................
Milnes, J. H. & Ce., Teronto ............ ...
Montreal Pipe Foundry Ce., Montreal...
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Ce., Toronto..
Merrew Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont ...
Morton Co., Toronto.......................

McArthur, Corneille & Ce., Montreal. ..
McEachren Heating & Ventilatlng Co., Gaît,

Ontire Wm J. & Ce., Toronto ...........
Mcbachlan Electrie & Gasolene Motor Ce.,

Toronto ................................
McLaren, D. K.. Mentreal and Toronto..

Neif, A. C., Toronto .................. .....
New Toronto Woolstock Ce., New Toronto,

Ont ....................................
Northey Mfg. Ce., Toronto.................

Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfleld, Que.....35
Nova Scotia Steel Ce., New Glasgow, N.S ... 4
Oakey, John & Sons, bondon, Eng.,.......... 29
Ontario Malleable Iren Ce., Oshawa, Ont. . ebe
Ontario Wind Engine & Punip Ce., Toronto 33
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Ce., Owen

Sound, Ont................................ ifc

Packard Electrie Co. St CatarneOnt....23
Parke, Roderick J. torento ........... 8
Parker, Alfred S., k;ew Tornto, Ont ....... ibe
Patent Clothboard Ce., Parry Sound, Ont .... obe
Penman Mfg. Ce., Paris, Ont................ ibe
Perrin, Wm. R. & Ce., Toronto & Chicago, 111 18
Peterborough Canee, Co., Peterborough, Ont 6
Peters, Ulrich, Philadeiphia, Pa ....... .. .... 34
Petrie, H. W., Toronto ................ .... ibc
Philiips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Ment-

real........ ............................. 34
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 37
Queen City Oil Ce., Toronto............... ofc-34

Raney's Specialty Ce., Kingston, Ont.,....... 17
Reeves Pulley Mfg. Ce., Toronto............. 15
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Ce., Therold, Ont .. 35
Rice Lewis & Son. Toronto.................. 16
Riley, P'. E. & Co. Boston, Mass ............. obc
Rob bE ngineering Co., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Rôsamond Woolen Ce., Alnmonte, Ont ... ibc
Rossendale Belting Ce., Manchester, Eng.... 7
Royal Paper Milis Ce., East Angus. Que .... 5
Scheellkopf,H-artford&HannaCo. Buffaie,N.Y.
Smart-Eby Machine Ce., Hamilton, Ont ... 26
Smith & Cameron, Toronto .................. ebce
Smith Woolstock Ce., Toronto.............. ibe
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibc
Sturtevant, B. F. Ce., Boston Mass ...... 35
Sturtevant Mill Ce., Boston, MIass :.........2
Sutton, Wm., Compound Ce., Toronto ......... 23
Sylvester Bros. Mfg Ce Lindsa, Ont........ 29
Syracuse Smelting èo., 1kvontre............. 37

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Ce., New York City.. ebe
Talîman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.......... 19
Thempson, E. B., Toronto ..................
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont..34
Thompsen, Worth & Martin, Toronto ....
Toronto & Hamilton Electrie Co., Hamilton,

Tonto Elevator Ce., Toronto............ ..... 3
Toronto Fence & Ornamentai Iron Works,

Toronto . ... ........ .. . ... 6

Toronto Paper Mtg. Ce., Cornwall, Ont....ibc
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto.............3K
Triment Mfg. Ce eIwx ury Mass............. 31
United Electrie Co., Toronto................ obe
Vulite Syndicate, bondon, E.C., England....33
Walkerville Malleable Irou Ce., Wakerviile,

Ont...................... ........ fWaliborg, E. A. Toronto .................... etc-3
Ward, George, Laýskay, On............. . .28347Whiting Foundry qupment Ce., Harvey, 111. 34
Williams A *R.' Machinery Co., Torento ...
Winn & itelland, Moritreai............. ..... 5Wilson Bros. Bobbin Ce., Todmorden, Eng ....
Wilson J. C. & Ce., Gienera, Ont .............. 29Wire and Cable Ce Montreal............... ofe
Wright & Dallyxi, Iiiton, Ont .............. 9

ofc .. utslde front cover. itc ... inside front cever. ibc .... inside back cover. obe...c utside back cover.

mjr&, AMERICAN- STEAM CAUCE

Board of Trade
Pattern Drop Lever Pop

*afety Valve.

Lane Double Spring Mlgrh Pressure
Stem auge, Bottom or saclk

Connection.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THz CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER.

AND VALVE MFC, OOMPANY
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Applianoos for Measuring, lndioating, Record
ing and Ooverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sole Manufacturrs of The Thompuon Improvod IndIcator

The enly American Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Expositioni.
Also Gauges, looke, Revolution Counters, Pop Safety, Cylindier

and Underwrlters' Water Relief valves, RecOvdIng Gauges,
Pyrometere, Salinometers, and ail Stemaship instru-

ments. B$end for New Canerai Catàlogue.

'August 16, 1901.
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT &T. B., TORONTO.

.Makers of

WOOL STrOCK,*
SHODDI ES, fftc.

W. Il. PARICER J. H. PAEKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK M0
MÂNUFMfl'UREffl OP

WOOL STOCK and SHÔDDIES
Write for Samples and Pricos.

NEW TORONTO, -- ONTARito, CANADA.

A. . PARKER9 NEW TORONTO

holn lqWooIeq Wmte. Oanéttlnga Sp.laty.

PENIAN IÂJUFACTUIN CG.*
PARIS, ONT. LIMJTED.

Manufacturera of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Sefilng Âgents-D. Morrico, Sons & Co.,

Mcontreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTE. ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fanoy Worsted

Sitings and Trouserings.
LEUGTCUTRNBULk Oauead etrSt.I

IIan su .... Ptent Safety Hydraulic,
Rer ELEVATOR.

ý- Telephone Conuection.

W. IH. stor.y &son, AOTON, -ONT.,
Manufacturera IE10E8l iî
Iu every variety and style. MooaMlne.

WM.BRR& BROIB.-
"Oegtwn, Ont.

Manufacturera of.

Bookç and Fine- Papors.

Adverlise in THE* CAN-
.ADIAN MANUFACTURER.

F. W. NOIE & SON, Lalitd, HAMILTON,
Miauufacturerd OfelONT.

GIRRINGE, ffAGGON, AND 81EÙH WOOD WORKJ

G. H. Adams & Co.
M ANUFACTURERS'

COMMISSION
MÉROHANTS.

Flindors Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,9
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

WMZ qPIoased te CO repo, wfth CaaadIa"
Map f Otr@rsand Ezxhto1) e

oeîgup diret reiom

THE.

TerontoPaorManufaoturing C..,
O@rnwall, Ont.-

Manufacturera of Engine Sizod Superflue
Papern, WiW and Tinted Book Papena, Ek
gtd Cream Lid and *ove Foolscape, Acccuait,

Minvelope and Uthographie Papota, etc.'

Ovor 30 y.ars Experleqos medAene
APPLIED OHEMISTRY

Or. CEG. AROR-BOLO, AUMa
AN

Investigations mnade and advide frven oumnatters relating to TEthnological Chenustrir
and Technology. BrewIng, Distillation anaWood Pulp, etc., a specialty.
P.O. 1BoX 283, pfRESCOTTi, ONT.

JOHN J. OART&HORE,
83 Front t. Wet, Toronto.

RALAyMAMWAV, andU

B@aaiht us d I

PATENTS
1 T IRADEMARKS, Lt.. :

HANBURY. BUDDEN
NEW YORK Uu suILDINO,

C1IAJNIU ASTumALIE 101108 inSTAT REiEf ASRA NENT CURmEnrc I LPL.CASES.
y0R. 1  SENT ÀBSOLUTELY FRER ON RECEIPT 0F POSTAL.

5 There1, notlke4nshnxlee.1 It brifgs instant relief, oven inthworst cases. I ue ho i fafls.
The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa Ridge, DI., says: " Your trial bottie of*Asthmalene receivod ln good condition. I cannot tell you.how thaiiktulI1feol for the good do$ivod tronc It 1 was a slave chainod with putrid sorethroat and asthma for ton yoar. I despafroei ever 'being cured. I sawyou adottsemnt or ho ureof ua roafulandtornenting dimse,,

astha, ud hougt yu hd ovrspkeneulelvs, ut esolvod to e,- *t
a tia. om atoisimnt titralaoodUk achrn. Send nme an

f W. ant o sod teovor su~er atrit tot ofetAshqalene,

even ou a Posta. Nver nmtiig you are despahhng, however ayour caue, Asth nlono wIl elle 0 ucure. Tii. wom eYut the mrlawe are to sendilt Do dela. Writ oca DRRUS'MEDICINE CO., 79 IcatL 'Z' S.,N.Y. City. g8*1 by" Druggisos,

JOH ,HOUGHTON

106 CHURCE ST., TORONTOt.
MODEm. MAKINO A5EILY

TUE PAIENT
* LImIted

PARRY
SOUND,
ONT.,
OAMAOA.

OROIRDgo.O. F PIRRYO ulo

Yenarra of .AA i, 1rr4, BRage
Wjwut DIm, ai t hirbka.aea

Ch7ag4q oir a* ud#74èad Rima
'Bom Shooke ($Maeli and LE gisE)

FirobrM OexSoxl, urm't

DOVBTAIL BO)CIS

Box SOHOOK8, L*.

GARBONIZER.Or
or tioeue, while it destroy. -ýborma, to.,ae'fficiottly au aeid. It bavesi thb.*ool in
fine condition. Manuf&6ted by the-M rrhn o. C e- l a p, L

When writing to Advertisers kitdly. mention 1u CNI>A1 AUFCUR

43

Au A.e.NEFF.
*OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

fon,100 MeKinnen aida.9
*Toi, 1880. - .TO$tOITO.

ý:--1

43-



PROMTLYSECURED Marion & Main
il, c PAeIIE Write for 'l nventor's HeIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASN1NCTON

McA RTHURP.
CORNEILLE& Co-$

ceI

bug
me

mi - IC

COK

The Ontario.aa
Malleable Iran Oo.

MALLEABLE .u t
MRON . . .f. &UOrdeoe~o1km

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

Mlsollaneous
Puros.

OSHAWA9 -ONT,

TEE UNITED ELECTRIC CO.1
.W. A. JOHNSON ELIEOTRIO 00»

TH4E TORONTO ELE0TRI0 MOTOR 00., Limited.
THOMPSON ELECTRIC 008

W. Manuftoture
a tomplote lino of

Head Office,

Limitede

Eloctrlc Lightad ower Apparat.
ARE PREPARED TO OCONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. Wm, TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANA DA 'SWITGH
& SPRINC O. LUMITED.-

Mftature , cf

TRUOKS FOMIKUIC IatILWAYSITS.

and BSIGL4L PLA&NTSj,

(Under pa*tta f Meser Sxby & Faw.
Lmedu of4n n.

U^NA Aif, viNaTmCaLs,

BRISTOLS PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONU UNDRED U

Gmtost Strengtli tbboast latorlal
IA8ILY APPUIDi md1.W lu Pl01

Saves Tirne, Savea hItý SaveA Moiieg
&AMPL* SorT pu"

TN RISTOL,00.

SMIH'8FALLS

Maloeable.
Iron...
Works

00000

CA PA c /TV 8,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAàM H. FROST

ONT &Mo, CAM",&.

I________________________ -__________________________ILabo? r~ t

'ÂRRIEE~ LAIN] &co.I SAW ILL. Montreal Brand..

OFFUORS:
810 to 816 St. Paul str»td

WARRHOUSES;
147 to 151 Commissioners Street.

..MONTREÂL...

Berlin- Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coal Tar

'Produote.Sta.mford Ndanufaeturing Co.,
Dyewoodea nd Extrata.'

Coz. Lang1oib aCo.,
Trench Extraots.

lmer EXtraot Co., emnlook Extracte

Brittish Alizarine Co., Aliuarine-
J. B. HeaId & Co>. iExtracte Oak,. etc.

1 r


